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MINISTÉRIO DA EDUCAÇÃO E SAÚDE 

27 August 1951 

To: lurilc Braga, Diretor of INEP 

From: Robert King 3811, LEmmataunt 

Re: Critical analysis of the ”Projeto de Lai de airetrízes e 

Bases da Ehucsção Ràcíonal" of 28 October l9h8. 

In accordance with your directions I have care- 
fully studied the text of the ”Projeto de Lei", together with 
other pertinent accompanying material, such as the "Exposição 
de &btivos“ which accºmpanied the "Prºjeto” and was prepared 
by the than mnister of Education Clemente &ríani; the “Rola- 
tõrio ªeral da Comissão“ n-esented by Fr. A. âlmeída Junior, 
Relator of the Commission; variºus official criticisms of {he 
“Prºjeto", including the "Parecer Preliminar éo Deputado Gustª 
vc Capansma" and thc minutes of the Cºmissão lista de Leis Cg! 
pleaanterga; and articles concerning the “Proieto“ publísnpd 

. 
. 

in various official and professional journals and newspapers. 
ª On the basis of this study I have prepared the following anal- 

_ 

gals of the ”Projete". The opinioaa expresaed, except where 
other authorship is indíaatsà, are mine.
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GEKEBAL APPRAISAL OF TEE “PROJETO"

I 

It is clearly evident that the “Projeto” is much 
more than merely a simple law dealing with the administration of 
the educational system of Brazil. It is, and it inevitably must 
be, also_an expression of the fundamental educational philosophy 
of Brazil. At no point in the text of the ”Projeto" is this 
educational'philoeophy clearly and unmistakably set forth. But in 
entire context of the projected law, in the pattern which the sea 
arete articles make when taken as a yhole, there is evident a 

very definite educational philosophy. 

The ºommlssían, as author of the text of the pro- 
posed law, did not see fit to set forth in succinct form this 
philosophical commitment, and it would perhaps be inappropriate 
to attempt that they have deliberately avoided. But if a de— 

tailed criticism of the individual articles is to have any 
meaning, it must be done within an established frame at refer « 

once, and this frame of reference is created by the iaplicifi, if 
not explicit, formulation of a basic educational philosophy; lb 
attexgt will be made to give it a convenient, but perhaps mien 
leading and oversimplified, title. It will suffice merely» to 
point out in the barest outline six basic committmente which the 
prºposed law appeera to accept. 

a. The "Projete' accepts as its fundamental goal 
cf educatiºn the creation and perpetuation o: 
a free, democratic, and representative eeeiety; 
It rejects the authoritarian andtotalitepian 
philceOphiee and organizations or society; 

b. The “Projeto“ accepts the concepts and institu— 
ticce commonly associated with the fundamental 
rights of man.and with the full development or 
the individual. It rejects the unlimited sub, 
ordination of the welfare or the individual to 
the welfare ot the state, and by implication 
opposes all the instruments af the totalitarian
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society which would restrict libcrty: such 
as thought control, regimentetipn, and ma— 

terialistic theories of history. 
The "Projeto“ accepts mass education and 

the principle of the discovery, development 
and conservation of all human resources. 
It rejects the principle of the creation of‘ 
an elite by formalictic and arbitrary ee-. 
lectiva devices which tend to fragment socig 
”ty and to discard potential talent. 
The "Projeto" recognizes the biological and 

psychological principles of individual difb 
forences. It rejects the discredited XVIII 
Century concepts of formal discipline, un- 
limited transfer of training, and tho ency - 
clopcedie of knowledge. 

The “Projeto" accepts the sociological prin- 
ciple that there may be unity in diversity. 
It denies the equivalence of unity with uni— 

formity. ' 

The “Projeto" recognizes the essential dif— 
ference between efficiency of-administration 
and efficacy of concaticn, and by implication» 
the canger of an over-concentration of power. 
It advocates a mild decentralization of eco— 

nomic, administrative, curricular, and logic- 
lative controls of educational sistem, and by 
ilplicaticn opposes a centralization of such 
controls. 

It is obvious that the ”Projeto” representa a 

compromiee between the two extreme positions of absolute author- 
itarian control by some central authority, and that of complete 
local autonomy. In comparison with currently existing educa -/ 
tianal systems in the major nations of the world, the compromise
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proposed in the "Projeto" tends to be oriented slightly more 
tºward position of local autonomy than toward central control. 
It does not, however, represent an extreme position with re- 
gard to either of these apposed concepts. It is a true oomprg 
misc. 

It is also evident from a pernsâl of the perti— 
nent literature, that in Brazil the particular element of this 
dichotomy which has been most controversial is the question of 
the degree of legislative and administrative control which 
should be retained by the national governmeet and the amount 
that should be delegated to state or local governmental aothorw 
ities. The real implications of this choice have tended to be 
secured by rather loose'ueage or the torme_"oentralization“ and 
"decentralization”. It would not be fruitful to attempt an 
appraisal of the controversy. This analysis will be limited to 
an appraisal of the position actually taken by the “Projetdi 

There are two questions which must be answered 
with regard to the degree or legislative and administrative 
decentralization advocated. The first is whethever or not the 
law legally gªg adopt the position advocated. The second is 
whether or not for professional reasons it should adºpt that 
position. 

a. The questions as to whether or not the lee 
gªg legally edopt the degree of decentrali- 
zation which it advocates, is clearly out- 
side the competenee or this analysis. It is 
purely a legal question, which met be deter— 
mined by the normal legal procedures or Brae 
ail. Three things seem evident to the fore 
eign observer. 

First, it is clearly within the 
sovereign right of a national government to 
determine what powers it shall retain and, 
what it shell delegate to a subordinate body. 
The “Projete” is, in part, an attempt to -do 

just this. 
Second, it should be easily‘ deter- 

mined (by expert legal opinion, by court judg— 

meats, or by legislative action) precisely
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what is the present constitutional and legal 
position in Brazil. ' 

Third, it is technically possible, 
and administratively fairly easy to deter - 
mine (by public opinion polls, by a plebieiteg 
or by legislative action) whether or not the 
people of Brazil want to retain or to modify 
the present constitutional and legal position. 
with regard to this delegation of anthoriy. 
“3th regard to the very much more difficult 
question should the degree of decentraliza— 
tion advocated by the ”Projeto“ actually be 

adopted this analysis can prºperly be more 
specific since it is largely a question of 
export professional opinion. Three things 
again seem evident to the foreign observar. 

First, the traditions and histor- 
‘ioal development or the culture of Brazil“ 
should in a certain degree influence the' 
decision. Clearly this tradition and his- 
torical development has not been unifonm. 
There are precedents for both positions. 
Thus, the_deoentralization tenfionoios of the 
Ato Adiciºnal of 18§h and those of the Pragª 
dency of General Dutra following the Second 
World ªàr, are just as much a part of the 
historical tradition of Brazil as the con- 
tralization tendencies of Western Eurºpean 
piitioal systems which sorve,as the model 
for Brazil, and those of the Estadº ªbvó of 
the 1950's; 

Second, the oonoonsus of opinion 
of the leaoing educators and philosophers of 
Brazil should in a certain degree influence 
the decision. Agªin it is clear that there 
is divided opinion. Extremely able men, of 
unguostionod sincerity and dedication to their 
country, are numbered in the ranks of both 
sidºs of this controversy. Since there is no
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clear-cut conconsue of opinion ,it is neces— 

sary to go back to the primary facts npon 
which these men must form their opinion. 
Principle among these is the experience or 
other nations. 

Third, the experience of other 
nations, in this Century, offers some very 
convincing arguments in favor of a distinct 
trend toward decentralization to the state 
level, of educational administration in ne- 
tiºn which Oppose authoritarian political

' 

regimes. This is conciously limited to the 
present Century, as educational and political 

,oxpcrience before the rise of modern technolo- 
gfi‘ nod especially before the development of 
modern oohmegigetion facilities, has very 
limited aoplicstion today. It is also con- 
ciouely limited to nations which are comp 

mited to democratic, rather than authoritarian 
regimes whether of the Right or the Left. 511 

evidence points to exactly the opposite trend 
.in those nations which are politically com- 

mitted to a concentration of power ín-the hands 

of a small elite, to a subordination of the 
individual to the state, and the e regimentotion 
of the thoughts and actions of the masses of the 
peºple through the technioues of thought control 
end the police state. Finally, it is conciously 
limited to the decentralization of educationªl 
administration. The term is here used in its 
wider, international and professional, connota- 
tion, and not is the very restricted sense some 

times used in Brazilian educational literature. 
In the sense that it is here used, “educational 
oéministrotion" include: o wide array of such 
elements as legislation, finance, curriculum 
construction, teacher preparation profeaaiunal 
direction, the acganization of state and mu- 

nicipal systems of education, and the internal 
direction of infiivioual schools.
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Tho experience at ether nations during tha past 

half Guntnry any be summarized under three headings: the his - 

tory of nations which have in the past adopted highly central- 
ised educational ayatsàs; the trends in those nations which 

have recognised the dfiiiciencies cf their existing systems and 

have adopted nar aussi and the prescnt status of natiºns which 

have traditionally bash committed tº a decentralized system. 

a. The history at thºse nations vhísh have had 

centralised educations; ayctcns: There have 

been two types of social failures which have 

characterized highly centralized systems da; 
ing the past halt'ccntnry. ºna has been the 
dicncying cºrrelation between centralized 
educational systems and totalitarian, polite 
ical vaginas. The other has been the dismal 
failure of some, but net all, highly central 
iced educational systems to acct the dominós 

of modern technological society. 

lbs correlation between tctcli - 
tarixn political regimes and highly ccntral-_ 
ízed educational systems, ia easy to document. 

The educational systems or nazi Germany and 

Fascist Italy are too well known to need 

discription. They were deliberately organ - 
ized with highly centralized control: for 
the expressad purpose of bringing the popa, 
lations of those countries into accilc sub- 

—jugatien to a central minority. The pra—var 

Japanese syntcn‘was a similar highly cen- 
tralized administrative organization delib— 

eratsly cºpied in 1875 through its Educa - 
tional Gods, from the French system devised 
by lhpolecn, because it seemed to offer he 

most efficient instrument for controlling 
ww massas. The preseat Soviet Russian edwqg 

ticnal system is a typically oentralizca ena,
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with absolute central ovar the mast minute 
details at ideology; tougher preparation, 

» 

curriculum, text beaks, methods, finance 
and administrativa ºrganization issuing 
from ,me Palitbure of the an anion comma 
Party. 

ªbe list or such tetalltarian ro- 
gina: «high.hªva adopted or inherited highly 
centralized gystems might be extended almost 

"indefinitely. Peronlata Argentina has aliª; 
natea virtually all local autonºmy. There is 
art a single educational system in Spanish 

‘ Aanrlca which is under & dictatership or all 
itary junta which has any degree of decentrq; 
lsad administration. Franco's Spain is typ- 
ically centralised in educational adulnistrg 
tion. ibn Russian satellite states (Poland, 
Chgchoslóvakía, Rumanía, Hungary, Bulgaria 

Vet. al.) have intensifica their already _ex- 
treme.farna of centralized administration. 
are or the first things that the Ito regina 
in Chiªa did after the defeat of the lationp 
allst farce: was to bring the then-partially 
decentralized prºvincial system of aduaption 
under direct and uncempramlaing central. 
Every educational system in the Riddle Eist 
which exista 1n a monàrehy or under & milí- 
tary dictarshlp (Persia, Iraq, Syria, the 
Hashemite Kingdºms, Saudi Arabia, and Egypt) 
has an extreme form of centralized adminis— 
trªtive control. 

There is little evidence to indi— 
cate that those highly centralized educa — 

tional systems produced the social evils of 
the totalitarian regimes. But there is over- 
helming evidenae that the centralized system 
proved the extremely convenient instrunsnt 
for the destruction of all resistanea to their 
rule and the subjugation of the minds and pq; 

-sons of their peoples. ªhich is the causº
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and which the effect, is not always cheer 
but that there 1: a causal nexus there can 
be little doubt authcriterian regime can 
long exist without a centralized central 
over organized and deliberate educatiºn. 
me basic &asis of Soviet Russian Educa- 
tion ía epitcmized in the cften»quotcd 
etatcnent of Stalin to 3.3. wells in 193A 
“Educatiºn ia & weapon whºse effect de- 
ccnée upon who hºlds 1t in his hands and 
'at when It is alana". This thesis applies 
equally to the use or education In any 
other toteliterian power. It created the 
thought central system or Jªpan. It cre- 
ated & generatiºn of dedicated Heel ycpth 
in a period of twelve years in Gcrmany. It 
produced the purge cf the University gro- 
fessora in Argentina. In Rugai: it haa_ 
destroyed the science o: genetics and has 
perverted the entire cultural apparatus to 
the ends or the Politburº. The centrally 
controlled system, when in the hands of a 

ruthless political authority, can serve to 
wipe out all intellectual freedcm, even 
alter the fundamental processes of reason, 
and create a population or idcclcgicelly 
dcfcrned puppets cf the gcvcrnment pªra 
fearful than those of George Ornellªs novel 
nineteen Eight: Fbur. 

' ' 

The other type of failure of the 
highly centralized educational systemsghas 
been their inability to meet the tech — 

nical demands of modern society. It should 
be noted, however, that this apparent 
characteristic he: not hold true in all 
cases; 

Supporting the generalization are 
such glaring examples as the utter inade—
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quscy of the Frensh technical system rs- 
vealed by the oollapsa of Francs là th» 
Sscend Whrld was. Tbs isngsvin Canais — 

sion, presumably representing the mast 
snlightsnod French educational thºught 
of the gust-war period, in arrest races- 
niaed that the extras: nnifsrmity and 

‘rigidity of the French sohools hsd mis— 

orably failed to prepare France to main- 
tain its position in & highly competntíre 
technological world. nªtions which hid 
copied the French systom,'rscegnizsd that it was unsuited to the rapid changes and 
highly dírrorentiated needs of a teohno— 
logical soeiety. Thus, tbs SeVon Isar’ 

_flan gassissian in Psraia (Iran) proposed 
to reverso the‘long-established policy 
or that country and deeentralize educa - 
tionsl administration in its hsneristans 
or higher technical schoola. In Brazil 
the antatanding success of the Serviço 
Hhcional de Agrendizagem Industrial 
(SENAI) is in a very major measure reune 
dad upon its decentralization into indgg 
trial rsgions and the high degree of au- 
tonomy granted the individual schools. 
This system, which is internationale reg 
ognized to be one o; the most effective 
in sxistsnce, would almost certainly be 
disasterously crippled if its control 
were removed from the councils of the 
industrial regions and centralized in a 
government agency. In any nation whose 
production of technicians is basically 
dependent upon an apprenticeship systsm‘ 
(regardless of tbs existancs or soap 
existance of a formal centralized control
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over technical schools) there has bran a 

tacit admissian ºf the absºlute indispenwg 
ability of figuontralizatien-in technical ª; 

training.
' 

There venia seem, at first 
glance, ta be some equally impraaaive exe 
ample: or natiºns with highly centralized 
and autharitarian educational administrà - 
tiºn, which have superlativaly wall met thc 

‘toehnieal demands of an industrialized :30- 
cioty; Thus, hi Germany, whatevar its 
disastoreus shortcoming: frºm a political, 
social. and mºral viª—point, had incºntes- 
'abàg a very great technological aehigvn - 
scat. Ere-war Japan, whatevar its appae 
lling raiiure to nggasre up to occidsntal- 
mural and diplemtíc standards, was unde— 

niably mas aí the great industrial nations 
of thy worlá. Ibdern Soviet Russia, re— 

gardless of its committment to idoolagical 
adn 99116183 which are rajected by thª aggg. 
ern áemocracles, has demouatratad almost & 

miracle in industrial development. In hiaav 
torieal appraisal of these three nations,it 
would ªppear that highly centralized politg

: 

sal contrºl over the school systems had 
not jeºparáizáçganá perhaps ray hnvn beén 
a majºr cause df their outstanding achieva- 
menta in the realm of technology. 

A closer scrutiny of the cdu — 

eational system or these three political 
regimes shave, hºwever, that at precisely 
those points where the failure of & highly 
vniform, centrally controlled, rigid and 
formal technical educational systea would 
have produced immediate and easily aiscerqi 
able failure in the technological ºrganiza— 
tion of the aauntrya at gªgª point there 
existed a high degree of deeentralízatíon
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and legal autonomy. Thea, for exsmyle, al— 

though pre—war Japan had a highly central - 
lead general educatiºnal system, it had a 

deeeeutralized teehaical efiueatienal syntax. 
Even the its: German and the Soviet Russian 
Systems during the five year Plane attemptaâ 

ºnly & contrºl over the 1deeleg1ca1.erienta- 
tiºn, anã net ever the teehnieel administrª — 

bien of aaah schools. this apperentwineen — 

sietaney in educational policy in tatali - 
terien natiºn: with highly eentralízaã eye- 
teas, pases a {unflanentel questien, ”Are fine 

results a! a 9011127 ºf highly centralisefi 
central, nniteraity, and rigidity in general 
educatiºn equally diseatereue, but not só 

apparent because they do net have so lune — 

disto aa etfeet agen secíetyf' It la the 
general opinion of Anglo-American scientists 
that the Han state failed in its “analºg 
ícnl and scientific war effort for three reg 
sens, all directly traceeble to highly cen- 
tralized contrºl. gªps , its policy of 11m- 

itlng the number or teehnieiane prºduced 'by 

the schools thrºugh a system of arbitrary 
examinations, so reduced the number of a— 

vailable teehnielane that the country could 
not work on mere than one or two.maj§r proj— 

ects at a time. The.central system of plan— 

ning had failed because it had not been able 
to foresee, years in advance, the unprpei . 
dented demands er the Second wºrld Wav. 

Seeond, the Real German centralised central 
failed because when faced with a choice or 
research and educational objectivee,1t made 

the wrong choice threfigh lack of breed eneugh 

and detailed enough knowledge. 
' 

Thus, the
‘ 

German scientists who were actually in _. 
advance of the Allies at the eutbreak of fire 
war 1n matters of atomic energy; were uppe- 
19531: outclassed by the end at the war.

'
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They had, in tact, made virtually ne greg— 

ress in that crucial area of researche. 
Third, the extreme central of the eentral 
authorities ever the educatiºnal system 
made it possible ta exaladº any íneivíáe— 
el who was net pelítieally aeceptable tº 
the regime.» Ia exercising this power; the 
nazis eliminated a high percentage of their . 

meet valuable talent, German researeh eee- 
er reeevereâ frºm the effects ef purse; end 
exile. 

lavish Russia is at preeegt en— 

barkeâ upen aa'even more extreae central or 
its educational instituiana and the entire 

“cultural apparatus. At least for the pres- 
ent, that estica appears able to sustain 
the necessary demªnde fer teehnieal persºn- 
nel in the fíelde of enigineering and ep— 

plied eeíenee. Bat it is not yet clear what 
the ultimate effects will be of the eerrent 
Russian attempt to impose political deei — 

elena upon pure science and.reeeareh (ee in 
Eh: ease ar'zhs Lysenke lichurin theories 
,er geneties). It seems unlikely that & 

_SÍáàem een lang sustain itself when the use; 
are of scientific truth is that which Semp 

fºrme to dictated pºlitical policy. 
It may'be argue; that the 'uere 

existence of a high degree of centralization 
in educational administration, and the a » 

vailebility ef an instrumenf through which 
the government can exercise its power; will 
nflnwawfiulmdtamuswuhmw 
just been noted. But political observers 
have long noted the almost everxàelmíng temº 
tation to exercise power where that power is 
readily available.' And even if the extreme 

abuses ere avoided, the more exercise a: 
central pover'pràdncee certain effects which 
are antaganiatio to the achievement or these
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democratic and prºfessional goal; thigh 
were postulated by the "Prºjeto”. (Thaga 
aro aaàiysod in the following sectiºn). 
ªbo tgendg_âª natiggª which are at Egos— 

ent engaged in educational return: ªngra 
is no clearly disernibls cancansua in 
tha detailaá pºlicies which natiºns eur- 
rantly sngaged in educational refºrm arc 
adapting. But a widespraad recagnitioa 
ºf the danger of pºlitical manipulation. 
ºf educatiºnal systam: through the an - 
vice of a highly centralized administra— 
tíst eantrºl, às apparent. Fªrhapa the 
moat lautstanang ,exmple of this is that 
‘of post-war Japan. 

When Japan was defeated in August 19h5 
it had an extrema farm of ceatrslízed ad. 
ministrativa control. This instrument 
ande pºssible ane of the most rapid and 

eomfileta adunatianal policy shifts mnd-
» 

ern histºry. In ant1¢1patien of Allied 
aemanas, the defeated Japanese Govern - 
mºnt, through its línistry of Education, 
accomplíahªd in a amazing measure nearly » 

every one er the returns which the Allies 
plannad tº demand in the three weeks ba— 

tween surrender and fine establiahnant or 
thc êllioá Ebadquarters in Tokyo. In the 
first six months of the Ohcupation tbs Jag 
ancas judged find remºved over 955 ºf all 
the teachers to be cºnsidered politically. 
unacceptable to the Allies (a number in 
excess or 129.600); censored and repnh - 
lished nearly 160 milliºn textbooks; ra- 
»opaneá shººt hO,DºO sahoals (including 
over hº universities and nearly hoo 133%; 
tatiana of higher learning); and reversed 
the political ºrientatiºn of nearly 16 

milíon studnnts. Fran the viewpoint of
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simple administrative egfieienczg this ae— 

eempliehment is perhaps unparalleleé in 
histºry. Fran the viewpoint of educational 
efficaex. and especially from the viewpoint 
of social and political desirability, the 
very efficiency which was demonstrated in 
manipulating men's minds and actiºns use 
one af the most sneaking and feeroinspiring 
episodes of our age. Ir a fanatical Shin— 

toiet, believing in the divine ºrigin and 
missiºn af the Japanese nation and Imperial 
line, cºuld be changed overnight into an 
eeteneible believer in éemeeretie set-rule, 
then the instrument whieh could accomplish 
Shie feet was tee dangerous ta be permitted 
itº exist when the.ºecupatien forces were 
withdrawn. She destruction of this áanger— 

ans instrument, then, became the eorneetene 
of the educational pºlicy of the military 
Occupation of Japan. 

This policy was not one die- 
teted alone by the strategic fear: or the 
military authorities ºf the Supreme Com —

' 

mandar for the Allied Powers (SOAP). It 
was the unanimous professional opinion at 
the twentybeight diatinguiahed members of 
the united States Sensational Ilseion to 
Japan. This group represented the letters 
of every eemplexien of Rbrth American gangª 
tional thought- the Raman Catholic Church, 
Jews, Regree, the majer‘labor unions, eut- 
atanding municipal, state and private eãq 
tional institutions, public officials from 
mànicipal, state end national levels, the 
greatest philanthropic foundatione,militry 
educational organizations, and included sq! 
eral of the leading educational philosophzna 
sociologiets, and scholars in comparative, 
education, and comparative goernment. These 
members or what was perhaps the most dia -
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diatlnguished Amariean edusatianal grºup 
evar to ga on a farcign mission, anahi — 

nausly agraeá that & truly damoeratia sg 

eiaty cºuld not be develºped in Japan as 

long as the highly centralizeá eãucatíenál 

system existed. They reeeamsnded : aan— 

tinuntian ºf certains federal fínanzial 
aid anã the maintenance of faãeral re— 

ssareh and prºfessiºnal guidance, but the 
decentralization of virtually all other 
educati anal aduiniafi‘ative cmtrols ta the 

provinces (ªºs), maniaipalitiaa anã índi— 

víáual aahºola. 

ªhat is perhaps even mºre 

stákíng than this unanikity of Shrth Last; 
can opinion, was the unequivoeable poliay 
of the sixteen.nations represented on tbs 
Far Eastern Gammision, highest organ of 
the Allíeá Pºwers who were occupying Japan. 

In 19h7 this Commiaaicn issusd its funáa - 
mantal education policy governing the con, 
trol of the Japanese system. Thª mºst imp 

portant element of that políey was & clear— 

—cat directive to the Japanese te deeentrqg 

iza their educational administration, and 

to place almost all authority in the hands 

of governmant bodies and professional conn- 

ºils at the provincial, municipal and local 
levels. A high ãegrae of autonomy was 

granted to all institutions at higher sans
. 

cations which compºsed this Commission in— 

cluded many that themselves had itimato 
knowledge or the strenghta and weakenaases 

of eentralizad eontrol: Russia, Franec, 
— china, and the Bbthsrlands. In additiºn 

there ware acme that have decentralized 
systems: such as tha'fihited States, Great 

Britain, Canada, Australia, Bow Zealand, 

India, and tq & lesser dsgree the Philip- 
yins Rupublic.
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The nations which are in process 
or educational reform haw: been advaneod by 
both sides or the controversy to prove their 
points with regard to the assigabiligz of 
sentralizod controls. These arà Great 
Britain fºllºwing the lºgª Educational Let 
in England and the lºga Eaucatienal Act in 
Seatland; and France follºwing the publica - 
tion ot the tt of the propºsed Iangevin 
Reform of l9h6. Any exhaustive analysis ºf 
these systems would carry tha analysis of 
the Brazilian '§rogeto do Lei de Bíretrízea 
& Egan: da Edueagia ªacional“ nsedleasly 
rar afield. Suffice it that naithnr expo — 

riengo has yet been carried far enough tº 
ºffer decisiva evídsnee. fihat is pa-tinont, 
hºwever, ia that in both cases the draftarn 
of the plans were in favor at a high degree 
of decentralization: in France, the aeeua - 
plianent of aaah : decentralization af mush 
of the administratiºn an effºrt to carraet 
perceived weaknesses; and in Great Britain; 
the preservatian and retention or reeog - 
nixed benirits from the traditionally degqg 
tralized ayatam, while attempting to secure 
certain advintages in rihanna and tha pra - 
vision of equal education opportunities for 
all, throug a mild centralization é! certain 
elemnnts at control. 

Th9 Langevin Reform has net been 
affieially aaeapted, and strong resistance 
from well-intrenched vasted interests who 
are in favor of the traditional rrenan aya— 

tem, may ultimately defeat the reform. But 
the decentralization tendency evidenced by 
the mere proposal of the reform can harâly 
be denied. with regard to the trends pre— 
sumed to be evident from de 1233 Educatiºn 
§g§_in England there appears to be confu — 

aion in the appraisals made by foreign ob- 
servers. The Act did not in any way funda- 
nantally change tbs traditional British com—
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mittment to dooentralized controls. ªbs 
Lºcal Education authorities, it anything, 
are conaiaornbly strengxhrned. In tho most 
crasinl matters of administrativo polio: 
such as in the development of & oombinsd 
syllabus on regilious instruction, the fi- 
nancing of public education, the training 
or tsaehors, and the selection of a currig 
ulna these local authorities still hats vg; 
tunlly'ábsºlnto power. Only in tho eta. or 
an unbreakable impasse would the national 
liniatry of Eauoation intorvcnoo, ana than; 
only as an advisory and oonoilliatory forºs. 
Thª private Britiah universities of ânfºra 
um: (hum-$36.5 (Respite rather serious firing 
cial àitfíeulties, have taken an absolutely 
inflexible stand that tho: will not accept 
a penny of Governmrntal money if it carris: 
the slightest control or reatriction upon 
their freedom. 

An analysis of the arguments 
adrnncaa in various nations debating the 
desirability of decentralization or oentrg; 
isation in educational administration nay- 
be useful in establishing standards by which 
the "Projeto” may be judged. An axtramely 
abbreviated summary of the arguments pros - 
entad in Occupied Japan (in the experimnt 
of changing the ideoloy or a people);1n the 
Bhited States (during the right for federal 
aid); in Lebanon; in Iran (in thª propara - 
tiºn or an economic developmont program);in 
England (in preparation for the lgkh Educa- 
tion Act}; and in France (in appraigal of 
gh; Laggovin Reform}, will be useful. The 
arise: at centralization on Educational 
Philosophy; Legislation and Planning;âdm1n—' 
istrativa Organization and controlsfinanoe; 
Curriculum; Texbooka and Teaching Aids; So— 

,uleotion, Preparation, and Guidance or 
Ebachers; and the Selection, Thating,Promo-‘ 
tiºn, an fiitinnte Ehploynnnt or Students, 
will be considered.
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OBJEG§IGBS ADtAXEEB AGAIES! CERTRâLIZATIGH* 

&. thiloeoggz: It is held that a highly canto; 
lized systen of education is incompatible 
11th democratic principles on several granªda. 
It is fundamentally based on the concept that 
state authorities and local individuals cannot 
edeqeately know what is best for them,so tati 
all important decisions must be made by a 
central elite. This ceatroys the practice of 
democratic self—direction at the local level 
and removes the great proving ground for 
éenocratic leadership. It is held that such 
a system must inevitably be authoritarian,and 
tends to impose on the individual decisions 
which are presumed to hem for the good of the 
nation regardless or their effects upon his 
personal welfare. It is also held that such a 

system tends to produce a fragmented society, 
dividing the population into classes on the 
basis of whether or not they have been paraty 
ted to acquire the skills indispensible to 
employment in positions which carry economic 
and social status. Finallyy it is hold that 
such a system invites abuse by a ruthless minº 
rity in temporary power, because it gives an 
overwhelming control over the thoughts, at- 
titudes, and actions of the people. 

Legislation and Plaggigg: It is held that a 

highly centralized system of education tends 
to become legalistic, rigid, inflexible in 
meeting the local and changing demands of a 

highly mobile modern technological society.Thc 
central authority tends to create a body of 
rules or laws governing even the minutiae of 
education, and any modification of these rules 
becomes extremely difficult. who process of 
modification is a legal one —— frequently & 

_parlianentary one - so that there tends to 
grow up the mistaken belief that when the law
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has boon modified tho problon has been solved. 
Thus thsre is in practice a long and aisasl 
history of legal reforms of the plons of educª 
tion, with very littlos actual change becoming 
apparent in tho schools. Because of the 
nature of snob procedures for modification or 
the gastem, tha decisions tend to be made by 

.legislatora and lawysrs, rather than by profeg 
sional educators, so that decisions are fro- 
qnontly taken that are directly opposed to the 
best available professional opinion and the 
findings of exhaustive rosoaroh. It is held 
that the central body of rules - or plan—can— 

not possibly be sufficiently detailed to take 
into account even tho innodiate hoods of the 
iany geographical localitiss and occupational 
endeavors of a modern society let alona provide 
for rapié change to keep pace with their change. 
This produoss a serious ”social lag“ (in the 
terminology of Ogburn.) 

c - Administrativo Control: Zt.1s hold that a 
highly centralized system or education ino- 
vitably create a bureauoraoy and a hierarchy 
of administrative officials. It produces an 
instrument which is esssnfiially that of an army 
in ºrganization—excellent for maintaining disoi 
plino and for carrying out tho orders sent down 
from the top command, but not very creative or‘ 
productive at the lower lovols. Since the only 
value of an sdusational system is in tho changes 
which it may make in tho thoughts, attitudes and 
actions of tho students» it is of overwhelming 
importance just what offset the system has on 
thoir notions. Obviously, an authoritarian syg 
tan is highly effective in producing students 
who will follow orders and not in any ray de— 

vista from tho policies dictated by the high 
command. But such a system is an utter failure 
in producing a thinking, self-directive citizenry 
qualified to rule thsnsslvos in & democraey. It 
is hold that only whoa local officiols, toaohorsg
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and eutdente have the opportunity to gractioe' 
self-direction, only when they can make imperª, 
ant decisions and them ables by the success or 
failures that fallen tron those decisions, can 
they learn leadership and responsible citizenship 
for a free society. 
It is freely granted that a highly centralized 
flaminietretive system can achieve a high degree 
of simple business efficiency. In practice, it 
frequently does not. It has the possiblity of 
markedly lowering the per—unit cost of schools, 
àsvelopíng & uniformity of procedures, and 

eoeanplishing many other effects usually asso- 
ciated with effioiency or operation. But the 
crítica of centralization in education point 
on that efficiency must be measured against the 
ultimate objective of the eéooetionel system. 
If it fails to produce students which are 
actually qualified for the tasks of their per- 
sonal_life and for the responsibilities of 

'their citizenship, than the system is educa — 

tionally inefficient regardless of what degree 
of business efficiency has been attained.There 
is no greater inefficiency than failure to 
produce the product desired; 

d - Finances: It is freely conceded that some form 
of equitably spreading the cost of an educa —

_ 

ticnel system over the entire society is absolg 
tsly necessary if there is to be equality of 
educational opportunity, and if the minimum 

essentials of education for a nodern technolo- 
gical society are to be finsnoed. But critics 
of the highly centralized system of education 
do not concede that the only way of doing this 
is to centralize all finances and all control. 
Ihey point out that e federal equalization fund 
which is locally administered (such as has long 
been used in Japan); a system of federal scho- 
larships granted to individuals for use in the 
school of their ohoiee (such as the 6.1. Bill 
,of Riggts in the finited States, following world
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Ser II); a system of federal grants for spee;_ 
fic purposes (such as the financing of the 
Land-Grant Gollegee in the United States, or 
the construction of rural elementary schools 
with financing from the Institute Racional de 
Estudos Pedagôgicos, KEEP, in Brazil); fede - 
ral grants for certain types of expensive 
research or highly technical education, but 
administered by local authorities or auto — 

nomous institutions (such as the Hanhatten 
Project on Atomic Energy and the training of 
Physicians and Surgeons during Ebrld tar II 
in the United States) all are examples of 
aethoda by which federal assistance in finan— 
cing can be accomplished without a fundamental 
loss er local contrel. 

Curriculum: It is held that & highly centrali- 
zed systea of education tends to produce a 

rigid, formal, stereotyped and frequently 
verbalistie curriculum which does not adequa - 
tely take into account either indiviãual 
differences er regional requireaents. The curtª 
calam is usually canetructeé by a central elite 
who in spite of any conceivable level or i»%3 

intelleetual eminence, cannot possibly have an 
adequate knowledge or all the infinite requi- 
rements aria cºmplex society. The curriculum 

mg; 

is usually baseâ upºn the descredíted assump— 

tion that tehre exists & certain eneyelopeedia 
of knowledge which is ”essential“ for the edueg 
ted man, that the individual who has been sub— 

jected to this body of knowledge may be presumed 
to be educated and cultured, and that one who 
fails in any portion of in any not. This concept 
usually leads in practice to an absurdly over 1 

loaded list at studies, since even among the 
central elite there will never be complete 
agreement as to what this “essential knowledge” 
must eneaapasa, and the pressure to include 
acre and more disciplines becomes irreaístable.
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Seth a mrieulm toads tº beem tram, as 
stereotyped. because the night at tmditim, 
mm mama. and the WB.: amanita:- 
af the maehenies of changing it, resist all 
euhetantiel modifiaatim. Stream the“ 
peacetime. lists of disciplime almost inevi— 
ml: mermehamt Mººrman- 
lgg; that no indivichml can pºssibly acquire 
more than a Superficial knexledge at their 
«Bantams, sua; carriata». tem to Wee a 
“Minie. miter, gram o: manage. 

m principle of ”Imã. discipline“ 
usually advanced in dei—“ease º! these highly 
classiest}. “&".p emieula, essentially 
maintains tint the maze-1mg: eertain sub - 
fieete which,hzv9 little apparent praetiaal use 
in moéem misty {sue}; as Latin, track, eel-w 

min types at “Mªtias, etc.) is justifi— . 

abin beam & stuêy at m vm ”discipline“ 
the mind ºf the amt. aº that he can better 
think newt ether am: new gramme}. matters 
to which he has not been exposed xa the ami— 
Mm Paymlºgioal inwstigatien ha mimª, 
stantiatad this ali!—a. 

' ; «. interim: it is held that 
the grit-Jew leveled against the highly tantra“ 

meat central at mam may equally be charged Wt 59a team}. ºf 1:13:n 
mashing materials m merely mamas of. m 
basin emtimel polity, imã tend ta mm 
the ”Way and cantata: me». has been estav— 

bliehed in teaeher training and eurriaulua. 'The 
1:39 min elem 3.6.d in favor at tantra}. 
antral by câmera-tea at that em, m mfuteé 
in lethal genetics: low east. ºf publishing; anã 
higher peafeasianel zeta; ar'auzhnrtt‘ The 
mariana. ºf may mum has shun the: the 
let teat ía & fíatíma, tines the quality at sash 
standard effieial mm 13 almost mim -— 

sally lw. emetàum mama mªtina
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milieu the tamu—ve for emtant ravine»: at 
”term and centimd search fw em higheiª 
quality. It is also charged that central, «en- 
m1 of textbook publioatiem (and especially 
the publicatiºn of official textbooks by am 
of the Gt) invite: abuse of gunman: 
cºntrºl, the 6331;93:1t at “worship. md 
the pararam of the Whack into & capita 
manda Wma-at fer the regime in pecan 

s. .- TWE: It is held that a highly emanam. 
aómsatiml aum tends tº Wish the sºraia 
status and per—nona]. dignity af the individual 
team. The power of any mm decision 
is tmnamfrmehe teacherinsueham'- 
m, leaving him little; me than the met}; :- 

pasa fer gramme éster-aimé. pºlicy anã 
Why. me}: of the uma“ tº WW 
33. advancement ía maná, since a. fm what 
far his service: data not exist and ha wc 
amada m raking mditiem anã salary as 
granted by the central authority. It à: chu— 

sad that. me}: amt-rel mam}. frequently à. e; 

we; em.—lªmbia mam; uma. the mum, mumsmtwmpmrcrmmmr 
were In shall be emplayed an: the amateur at 
the wºrk he 3.: tº pet—roma. Ea we ªim-nar mb- 
nit he being a. aºs in tha gamma»: www.m- 
have the teaching paraguai. Finally, it is 
charged me he ªmeia to beam reatinised, 
deniatematod in any mascara}: ea: atteupts to 
improve sm 838%, sim the measure at his ' m is saintly that ºf emitem to a die» 
tatáâ eeda and at mean-33m}: gassing the we; 
adia amputations at We emm. (mu, 
fee emu, he teams to mas:—va &;t 
quim rather than use itu—tim: Matias the 
aaa-.e rr osram ºf Mºram Malaga—Mam 
ªnistia eutaàanotgommmà—màeqm- 
ma md mt mt em Wary aim: mm 
ea- um Wmª. Ea ma rather fail in
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making raspmíbílítiea than be “:=d with 
lºss sad fantastica or gcnmmt pregam). 

Student” It in charger: that the stufimxt, as 
the fmz point of, the entire amami m «— 

Mºver, markets Almost. all of these abertas «— 

mine ºf the cºntra]. system. Ee tends to beam 
whaliatia ma to Wim facts :icthout any 
ml muledga at their aígnífícaaea in arcar 
to m; the emtiena. Ha learns to ramªl; 

Leather tha ta mam m knºwledga and 1:0 

selvagmblm. &Mtotakewms anã 
to ebay, mas: cm ta make his m acertªm 

Batª thc mat. aarím chu—ga Wt thc 
affect of aaah & mtralizad system upon the 
semem, ía that it tends ta Want society 
ami to Great min}. and semi: classes. The 

frequent flair: of the adm“: ºf the centra- 
' 

used system that mtralimtim brings may 
11:19 the populatiºn, ía rejaated by its critica. 
Ztuhaldthatmehasymmmrta

, 

estabiliza fixed eum—iam, inevitably m ta 
mu a dual or multiyle uniam of 33119913. 

Thus: mg in pmctiw, wally, muraity 
ªrrematºu-,,,, matiml and technical, am}: 
am, and uma). 86316613. In an!» ta aux-nine 
that stating“ mu ater aaah, and aspeaially 
ta mit the mmaº ºf gramas; ºf each typo 
tº a tºtal, prºm—:: tº be the rewind m: 
far the mais ºf tha em”, &. taram at 
ulcflivs mama ia m up. In them

, 

my night cmminbly he mês an tha bai: ºf 
mm native intalligme, as Wa by a 
atane‘tardimd Vintelligmaa minimum. Em 
this, if it m actually acampªm, twig! 
£313. £19 take inte acwmt tha mum; fining: 
esta, nmaial aguada.» dá.-Having rates at 
mamãs», ami the asmª e!“ guiam—al im: 
1m ma me and recai—ma tren his family
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cavªm. m 1n practice, this selectiºn mann mm almost slay: is remand ts 
o. ramal amimtim or & my mil range. of 
traditiml intollaatual achiemnha,th1¢h aan 
mt be menstraàeá tº han mm tmn & partiªl 
mística with caímºs premix far suzana: 
in a potassium mae examinatiºn: sufra- 
fre-m &11 of the Wm: mm: at 
achiavmt testis—the Male ºf acham is 
Batmªn the reliability at standing s.. ax— 

lam]: law, the uliãíty at the minutiae 
is gabinet tº dºubt and to vidas mºdificatiºn 
with simple changes at the test 1tm.3wially 
Mªmá taram maohildatmmly 
ªsa & ymfoasim}. Quinton that be simply. 3.: 
mtatmmmhtam. mayimposaatero 
viris We ta We» and 13: rumam 
failure Weg all We of Maximal afl- W. Amã tray dumb the waist: intº 
Miafthmmhaw,mthmm has“ 
mat, the affieíally W ”muay" ta 
catar mam; men ma to mum in 1a» 

naty with W mam m esmas gum. 

, & .. Emmy It». 1: summit: held: by «Wªits arf 

Wmlímd magma gsm, that m1: W mà an mum is it Mathis 
for tbm tea: has amiss,“ mªres,». It. in Mid 
that stem 511903. maçºm»: till bo we caí- 
pªble imã dinintemsm than lºcal met. It is 
held that such a. m penis; the uma 5mm to acme}. the when}: and ta bring 
that ”aching intº amt amtmíty with m 
mum: penar. It is hold zm; W a: 
tha cºntrai: mt bo «mum by lais, and 
the amem ºf: faâaral m m:; bring ::=—u 

pmity anã mmm. Xa W animam-'- 
run mum, it u rum; má that this 
hamb‘xmiahmmtm afltameca 
tm the mea
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633131. 31: is uma); hold that & highly centrª 
Má amticnal system produces unity in tha 
nation. It is hold that it does ao by maintai— 
wâng & infirm educatiºnal system, aº that att-u— 

mtsmmadmmmmputormm- 
um till have exactly the lm adneatíeaal 
baakgrmmd as those frºm any other part. X; às 
balé. that this is essential, if madam; tram- 
formgrmmamtofthecmtrytomhg: 
an net to bo 33ml}; handicapped in their sin 
mil-mat. It is held that and; a. vam 
grants enmity ºf aàmatímí «mma, mmmntinmmotemarm han 
WWMWOÍ instructionuthe one in 
tha «pital city. 

(Wata af ceatmmatian hold that. 
these bamfits m all be aemaved «3119.133 «13. 
in tin mama system; charge that mg 
S.; here being am;—md with mama; point 
ta um:.» in various mum to substantiata 
Wir «sítiº:—La in. pratica; hºld that it il 
1331:8451,m to Mia‘s m we advanced 
parts. of ªke natiºn te a rate of taram md 
animal; mah aan be 37d by tha W 
«ativas; aaa state that in matias um only 
unity ar &&;catíml WW2: men is m 
ed: 1: that at the Em m- agilizam, but not: 
m': the am: mum; mutatiºns and 
their results}. 

We It ía emly held that. a highly 
australianª mªs“ is me ”mmm bue-eam & 
mitº:-n and larga—«ªla «mz-atum mas: rm- ctr; em aaa for imersa goats, and bºmm it 1; mais tº time the eémtíml mªm inv WW pw regiºns 1:11:31 the Falaê. w— 
me“ ai‘ tbs mum} geral—imª, arguing its 
tuna nªm m was of the wan-3*
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(Wim o: ammtím nºmia mt. m..“ mh tam: in than «him, but ma 
mt ºther mama: met: am compatible with 
their teºrias of decentralization can equally 
nn. 3mm than ama—.um danix—able mês;. 
% Wigwam: have W W andor 

- Hmm-a ln tha priºr net-1m}. 

Wª 1t hemmlyhaidthfitmlyins 
Mamma axam ia it pºssible to draw upºn 
tha beªt leadership ºf the nat—iºn. A m;: lack 
ºf confidence in the abilities at state and 
Mal officials. M all an Maximal-perm— 
ms}. in Www schºol.: anã &uthmous fasti— 
mum, is My mma. I: is held that 
mmh,mmleca1m&m, mmm-— 
físã ta nª» any Want awn}; um regua 
to mam: pansy, até W1; ha tras—ud ta %mmmmamràmdmtm— 
ªim i'm tha cªna—ral ant—e. m. & what; 
we market. in textbook: 1: frequently appmá a; 
the granada thªt than 15.3.3. he “limiar: batiam 
má 1m} «tram, that than is na aàeguate 
literary a: prºfe-suzana: ªbalam: available lºcal— 
ly; thªt only team anexas are able or em 
ba trusted tº &eàamm mªtina» tmbm aeb » 

gastei; mt the W at the “heal and at 
the preserihed ”Mus. sanar); there in na 
em rear ºf relinquishing leadership em 
_mehsr mymtiem, aurrísulm amtmfim, 
wheel mam sºnªta-nana, múmia). seam 
mg, and similar “pm: at“ ammum am 
mam. “ 

filiª ' ~’ ª mmnmtim “Wim 
W um: mmª ami nam mas talent axim 
inmwtzatmmtíanmmmhúk.“ 
the Matata”. Thay beam that this adm-tasas et 
mzmz ammum by W having an 
mmaº mmm»: uma the lm). “amazºn

~
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and having him speaialiaad techniºal skills, 
and the pºssibility ºf duººvorímg sad ázvolapíng 
gºntiºal ºm! Manim). laaéarlhip thrºugh an 
excl-aim ºf tha pmragatives ºf Mªrini; al:- tha! 
1m}. level, tar mtnigh the magºa advantage: 
ºf hump by & Miani; central all“). 

- mg: Treads ih Eamon: this}: haw ditza; 
'hnémmliaed m: Mara twº twins which uma: tº be pregam in thc mum ,xystm ºf natim which have tradi— :m m aemmlma tema-aa, AM; 

ªº! M, anã tha Halt“: States). (he is & 
caº-_ tread ma tºàaml Wma—.um: m «a» 

a : um uma º! amava mà research mm; faz- 
m msm ºr mm:» m cºaxial—sd tº he at Mats and emm impºrtance to the miles: 
as a mu. m mºna 1.3 a stiffening raianª 
aº tº my tmnafºr ºf matinal cºntrºl tº m ima 3mm. 

m mm States is tha lºading mãe, 
hath in $253 and in ªew ºf àgºentraluatima 
It has bean “madly interfiram, and mms; 
pratº-â, by fºreign ºbservam: as an example m =—

. Ming $a matias the laziest ºf bºth sidº; ºf 
tha aahrªlísaàim dammmm gantmms‘ya 343t prºfil—asim. agiam in the with:! Stª 
tº: 1: mm in raw ºf & rºaltivaly 
high dear-en ºf mwalâmtiºh (rathºr um 
than that prºmº 131 tha “Mistº“! and vigºr «— 

mas Wªlt-=o &; miei» inºx-ea» ºf scum-a1 
mama in a. ram; M. Any @1153}: Mºr - 
pntatian ºf the ªmaram títmticm “xa that 
mafia Santa: waza be misleading. % lpªºãi'íº &.t with rºgará tº fine fºur aja ºlam sã 
than fuming Mtramw ºf uma.“ 
«atraía, fªil-mª
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l - Gantz—el: Tho educating: Messiah in than United Stat“ 
almost minimaly rm federal W mantra} at 
eémtiml fantastica: md categnrically resgata tbs 
slain: or than ramming mtralizatim on this 
granada. Tbs abuses of federal educatiºnal cºmmit in 
m magnum states ia vividly alear tn America». 

ºbservem, may of than sema 1n admatiénnl capacití— 
ea in the military meupatiens of em, Italy, AW 
tria, Japan and Was... The unanimous and mmm 
vigºrava pºlicy statement in favor sf fiseentmlizatim 
to the prºvincial level in Japan; by the War—eight

( 

m: ºr the United States Emma; nuam ta Jam 
is nmvinning suma ºf this attitude. A number a:

' 

stats gnnrmnts have gens an man! that tbs: will 
maltmbly name as; manual: of rsdasml miami 

. 
em emºtiºn miau wt accept financial grant: (no, 

' 

mªtter na: &:pmàaly handed) it such grants wry Isa- 

dsm aeww mtrels. Ts We um ruas:—al m
4 

mu, uam the msm legal system arm tinned
, 

States anã in the rats sf sash appssitian, would nwi— 
re a. cmtitutiml mam musing which ia & poe-,— 

litisal mann; $a the flammable Ma». The 

prºclama at m tbs mat diatingaisbad 3mm mºd.—- 

uma” {sum as ºmni Bright Elam:- at Gaim » 

bin Murfity, far We} Iman gene on recºrd &; 
beim prepared ts ”date ºr even diasenthme «Mm» 
at atracam“ institutiam rather mun await to. um 
gmrmeml cºntrºls Wii &: a auditiºn ta me}. _. 

vim rm fmz. 

Em miragem aas sciatica 91* 931mm W at m me {sash as the natiºnal mmm , 

Msmintinn. m, and the eâuaatiml anºs.” Wi— 
m), which haw sªmba fodem fâmmial “aum“. 
nuke it. &:t clamª that amy do mt pm pass an 
mumia: of federal antral. 

, 

It has bem: em]; 
má that it is Wikia to W fmz-al aid; 

tritium am image in racism}. santml, and that in 
tbs inst 8:823;t rã.-11 al:-ray: exist the
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goseibilitz of federal control, but so long as the 
educational profession, and the lay public of the United 
States continue to feel so strongly and so unanimously '

> 

on the subjeet of avoiding centralization, it eee—& 

ilprobable that federal control could be exercised even º 

if the instruem: for its application existed. 

There seems no immediate possibility of the U, 3. 
Office of Education being raised to cabinet statusi ._ 

{the equivalent of a Brazilian Hinistry) despite &“1 

wide agreement that such recognition would give it a 

prestige that is does not have and badly needs even if 
it is only to continue in its present status of & pro— 

fessiongl—advieensnt and reseereh bureau. There is 
r&b: fear that if raised to auch status it night essuleg 
adhinistrative dpties and begin to transfer power of 
ooptrol tron theistetes to the federal-severaneat.r

'

~ 
~~~

~ 
~~~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

2 -.fi§i tx: Ehh education profession in the United States 
jacks as & mtgter of principle the position that

. 

some in education ia desirable. It has widely moa" 
ted as a disoriptive phrase for the desiderstuu, "Uni- 
'&íªia.Di&ªrsi&yª. It feel3 that only constant invest E 

ion, review, and change, een bring improvement. I 
“E 

_;ks'with suspieion upon anything which resists Gila: 
gs-teoause it knows that modern society is in constant 
engage, and it feels that & static eduentionll system 

oennpt possibly remain edeqnste for long. It feels
_ 

that only in the trial and error of a highly diversi 
{flied system, &&n new methods be discoverd and the eye 
ten improved. It seeks to find unity in its highly 
aim-mm system through-1e amou ain and through 
&&If-ínp98eá cºntam-it: to that is professionally 
&&eepted as the best practice. It holds that the high.

. 

degree of social mobility, the sui-umd“: of modern-6'1" 

Ameriean life (about one qnarter of Anerioens cheese 
their residenoe ones a year), and the rapidly 
disapperaring differences between rural and urban lire;_ 
have made the sociological mixing process the greatest

I 

unifying factor. Regional and economic class differ - 
eases are rapidly being wiped out; Rodern ecluunioatioa

~ 

~~ 
~~~
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has made a common body of inforaation available to 
ahnost everyone, and has produced s pattern of estiag— 

tudes, thoughts and actions which is ‘characteristi é 

cally American”. 

‘In the very'umch.nore limited matter of seeking 

unity through form al schooling, two trends are apparfic‘I 

gent. First, the rise of the tax-supported public 
. school providing for compulsory education as opposed 

to religious denoninationsl and private schools, has 

tended to make available to the snericans a common 

core of fundamental attitudes, knowledge and skills, 
Íbis is the Anerican.meaning of ”the cannon school“. 
It does not refer to an imposed and uniform curriculum. 
It refers to the fact that all people, from all levels 
of society, tend'to attend the same school and to nix 
on social equality. Second; there is a growing deland 

that absolutely unlimited choice of highly specfialised 
subjects under the electives system, be restrained to 
a reasonable degree. This has produced the "core 

curriculum“ and the ”general education" movements or 

the American lower and higher schools, respectively. 
But it should be clesrly noted that these movements 

are designed to correct an abuse of the elective sys- 
tem, and not to replace it. And it should also be 

noted that the percentage of reguired subjects which 

these movements advocate is for less than even the ªge 

recommendations made in the ”Projeto . The inescapa- íí' 
'hle fact still remains that children educated today _! 

Inst live in a technological society in which few can ”74 

escape icing specialists and that every day the index. 
pensihle requirements of the specialist grow larger. 
"Etna, the "general education} movement in the United 

Ststes generally peetulatea;sqnething less than as; .2 

Vor”totsl'elass tine devoted to a series of foundation {if 
courses designed to help the student acquire a nininun7T 

level of general culture and to interpret his personal 
.pesition in the culture as & ihole. The rest of class}: 
thee continues to he devoted to elective subjects 

; Á_f 
ususlly & concentration of specialised technical : “ 

“3932898133 the field or the student's vocational into 
est.

~

~
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3 - Egonoaz: The point at which the educational eget.— 
cones cloeeet to shfiging e tread toward centralizª 
tion of administrative control is in the area“ of 
finenoec. But it should be clearly noted that it 
is not through choice, but only in the face of ab- 

A_eolute finenciel neoeeeity, that the educators of '7 
lthe‘fifiited States are accepting even the enclleet 
degree of central or federal control. The trend 
ie apperent at two palete: the right to secure feª_ 
oral aid_for elementary and secondary public educª 
tion; and the critical financial situation which 
faces most American colleges and universities since 

' _the Second World Ihr. 
T'Waw-«wvn;mgu 

= 

,x 

,. 

.“ 

. 

:,. 

,

. 

K.,-33,3%“. 

Vºam,» 

rho struggle to secure federal aid for ele—en— 

tary and secondary schools is a very long and very 
complex one. ºnly en extremely abbreviated summary 
of the most fundamental feeturee of this struggle 
can be presented in this analysis. 

e — ªbe Reasons for the loveaent for Federal Flanar 
ciel Aid: It he: long been_epperent that local},- 
financiag by municipalities end counties could Ã 

not produce enough.funds to provide an edeqnete aí 

minimum level of eâaeetíen in the poorer area:
I 

.pt the United States. Between the two World
. 

were, there took place e major movement tejj: 
centralize finenoee up to the level of State

" 

control. Isolatedfrfircl schools were united 
into “consolidated ichoole“. lunioipel end 

.oountry schools begeà to receive eubetentiel 
J, 

gfhnds from the state governe-ent, end in many :jji 
cesee became dependent area these funde for 
their coatimé exietenee

~ 

,. Two argumenta were advanced to justify 
fithie radical atinge from American tradition. 

'F1__z_—___au it was hole! that the erection of e. uma 
ate citizenry was more then e loeel interest,’ 
cod that if people were a burden upon the state

~
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because of lack of educational oportunity at 
the looal level, then the state would have to 
supply it. Second, it was held that there It: 
& definite upper limit to the amount & local 
unit could tax itself for education without 
upsetting the delicate economic balance of the 
urea and forcing I flight of capital —&nd hence 

reducing the taxable property and income - by 
making it un profitable for industry to cancªº , 

' 

ue in that locality; 

;gg‘phical nobility, the citizens of the pontº;; 
;atates frequently emigr&ted to the rioher ones,

& 

By the time of the and: Depression m 
the 1950 it &&: gener&lly recognized thht the 
gene &rgunents applied to granting substantial 
aid to the poorer ngetee. It was simply beyondº 
the practical taxable power of the poorer ereas 
to raise enough money to meet what was consid- 
ered a minimum n&tíantl level of education. ., 

Because of the high &&gree of social and geo -_—a-: 

~~~~ 
Lind there constituted && 1n$erostate problem. 

'Jsone means of &pre&&" 

_tfiâlution. It &&: argued that the federal 
' " swims wºuld um to supply this anuncia;

~~ ~~~ 
.poooa- m: the Fouri— 

'.'&et up & by: ten eu
“ 

' ‘eim, or mim': 

fm 

':ºth& burden of finance 
useened the only prlotio 

~~~ over & sider tax b&, 

~~ 
11111111111 1t no time &&e ia seriously pro —' 

&vernnent would itself 
'1&. It In: only &dvo - ; 

ted that the Federal gºvernment would previlª 
,tate edugatioagi ayatens. autonomous instituL} 

~º“ 
&&: with 1ineno111 

~~~~ 
~~~ 

~~~ 

~~ ~~~ 

&&aintengso 

Bial Aid: Tha I13or opos1tion to Federal 111} 
came from vested infieroate or three types: 
profe331onal opposition on the grounds that 
federal control &&á i&&v1t&ble 1f federtl aid 
tore granted; oppos1t1on by advocate: of 311111
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ºªsis” end opposition by religious me. The 
arguments demoed by those who feared federal 
control were essentially the same on mined 
earlier in this report. mu these prefeeeio «- 

ml vine did not markedly influem political 
opinion, they did destroy lª'! ”tubular or 
getting the neeeeeery legieletien meted. 

The edvoeatee of State: Right: were one}:
: 

stronger before the SeeondJorld m, but are 
still I m of mox-moa: strength in Azarias 
magia.. They amt—ly hold that under the 
present legal elevation, (zinco control of 
education ie not tpeeifleelly reserved a: e rig. 
right of the federal garment by the national 
Genetitutian) that right s.: delegeted to the 
several states, and can only be um fra um, 
by e embitutimi Mat. The: our the: 
if the federal government seine «miei ( . 

either directly or mau—«uy through rimam 
grants) it will jeopardize their states Rights 
in other nutter: which they jealously M 
Sena, but not all, of the Smthern States with 
large sogro populetione are fearful that the 
federal gavel-mt would apo» upon then 
«Mine-regulations with regard to degree uma: 
{rightlyorflenglyitheydonetuntend ere 
willing to nal—inca federal finmeiel did in 
order to avoid. 

Wii-tica to federal aid from re é

' 

bodies hu always been latent in the situation,
' 

but has teem the meet important footer. in 
defeating or bloom au bill: for new aid 
since the Sema World war. The Roman “thalita 
em»); minteim the largest single group o: " private wheels in the United stator, end like 
m other organisations is sufferitg 3 severe 
ameia). mm. rho catholio emitiam; 
authorities are not WiMax-xy mma 

_ 

to

~
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rem tid (thºugh tho: do not mt teatral
A 

emu-03.). But they too]. that thoy han a right 
to a. “fair shirt” nf such aid if it is gina. 
Tho nan-cathºlic educators tiºn amttantiany 
mitndínoppntingmgrmting of tum: ta 
any religion: body! on Cºnstitutiºnal mama:, 
mdohthogrmm’daflfalangtmditionofm- 
diti’an of “partition of Church and Stain. m 
na»: han pnooontod a ms at arm: to 
mhstantiato tmn- ponitionc, acne nt than 

7 
, anã um of than morely political 

-_ g.. Btt otript or mtimlim and 
mtimlinttfion, tho nantiint in doadlnnlncâ nn 
tho taum ind-nicht baiana nf political 
peter. Th- nathalia: m not strong enough to 
tarot thrºugh fndorai aid leginhtien think 

,

, 

'gºmttthnmnpiºnpartiomlnhare, butthoym 
. 

wrong enºugh. to blank m attapt tn pat 
through mnh logiolatiah thinh da" net grant 

them a mam. 
' 

The non-catholic: ma mm 
do without federal aid than tº nannndn Stêniº—tl 

tid to “thalia “mais and manning mt thoy 
comm to he & mtly more Want pºliticªl 
principio. tha toparatim & Emu-nh ma.,nàata.

~ 
~~ 

Tha othor of the two trend: foéomloidtc 
much has m nt the low}. nf spatial com“: and mai]; "

- 

' 

institutions-M11113 tonos" and Mªrmitas-. Poa-' this thou he: 
hack & lang tradition in the United State:, thrnh mnh loginiatinn 
at tho Sainha—Buaiz: Ant and tho attach Ants. Every Stato in tho Mt 
na Staten: hu fºr danada mantº roast-31 fund: to Mt} agim—

& 

om: ann ”Mm ms managing, athfiutt W or mm 
mn dissemination ºf winaitnml airman, and tº tarry: ' ' 

_ 

rm nr new arrinciº military training. He! ms my m 
hm md aura»; fm state tn State, and in a major dogmas M 
upon thçiiº Zºntª. chaine. Daring and mmm; after the »

_ 

in.-nin 3&3. the foam}. scum na: ini-end to mark m & _-.1argt W a: training pregam amanhã with tho m ofrart, utah &a- , 

_r rnaº; min, tho anti—íman“ nian» in tho military mm, &

~
~
~~ ~
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training at machinists and kaol ºperators taº m pmmg the Amd 
Para: Instituto for giving general education to porn-5m cumin 
military duty, the 01111311.t at zehªol system: far-01131311212111 
Purim). in Germany md Japan, “and thc Amy training m rªr 
1213113301 which cantinmd thouaªienl md 111.331.1311 training ªo: 
young nen lho called to military cornea. Tha imªgem!: na most inª”- 

Want of the post. «- m afim: u: tho-9:1. Biªºf afªgª às M 
virtually themed several 31111.63 «tem in emplating their lªb-"- 

_at—imaú m- annuity. swam. 
-mmíatzno£r»tofthoa1uªgnm 

ubi highly Manta]; mm. in hªcia]. 95611111331). mm; 
'_ vn to rmvb mh of em fm inicia Amorim emanar: md previ; 
flatly folk ibm the encroachment of federal control. Wim 
had mad. that 1% na: 931111211 tº have teªtro.]. Mía, 
na with an agem—,e 11mm ‘6: roast-a3. mtx-oz 1: may. "31- » 

my foa- bhe granting of my are nt up. 1‘31 186B ªtlântica: 
11‘ m karma; (Mimª cªntigas; 63111511.. Buin—rsibin 

, tªll 
' 

, mums) in Azarias. in particular bmfíteá frªn khi: " 

“Cid; It 1.I ânubkful irma: theaebuldhan mmmzuaor um: flaring the Second Warm. for, mª 31’: than may ' ' 

m1 11* «mutation prºduced by inflatiºn fºllowing the m, 
bm mb b1:- mbtkankial m m "rum—al ms. mn 
1131 3.2 m ;M" cºntratura payueat: for roman, :p 
teaching Wm mechª by the 3131M forcas; and the I 

ma um. W by m maminha and 1:113 :95 

m kuibiaa pariª for by scum grantI m 11 the

~ 
~~~~ 

~~~ ~ ~~~ m Wimbimnt high»:- learning
'
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ond too: paid by nom—“tom civilian “Manta is dropping rapidly 
ou the youth of the mtian are «lie-d into military ”ratios or 
ator ur industry. 

The mare lorien: onu» of em current comic 
crânio 1a the rising spiral of inflatiºn. Gosto of all thing: --— 

good: ond servico: —-— confined by an American University have oppro 
mum doubled since tbs beginning at the Second World War. But 
tho east of implying sem»: in cortam atestam-io: of oâxoatím 
ond ”touch; has multiplied many time: due tr the enm 
technical came: with he.“ been nado dnríxg this porieá. Sm 
typos of truning have mma the paint whore no pinto innit-mica 
con afford to offer tha, moca it anim substantial. garoª-mont 
help. Thus, for example, the physical teimar today require in: «- 

tmts that mt in the tens of millions ef dºllars, where twenty 
yuri ago research in the name area would have east & few hundred: 
ar at most thousands. Enologiª research has almost been romã {rm 
any but federal financing. ªdiam is rapidly approaching the point 
mmthaburdanoffimingit camotbebarnbyagrivate ar a 
state institution. thus, for example. a. great private Murªt-y in 
1950 reported a durieit in its medical schoºl gran-.31- than the total 
aerating dormia for the entire Munny.» The university mm 
nearly 55,009 “uma, and the medical school mu: lona than 590. 

It 1: mªio that by aux-tailing mmtial m, wanting «Lt-tam things (such as librarian) ein :; coopera- 
tiro batia roman o author at mutations. attracting m:). mio 
philanthropie domtim amaram“: securing swam-mt mau» “_ 

tm mujer industries, it my bo possible fer Amorim 60116591936. 
muralhas to avoid having to tan focal—al rm. But the com 
pasmo aew and in the foreseeable: future will he very wt; ond it mo almost inevitable that redoma fímoíng will m. in om 
domo má in some tom. Tho universities, War, was virtually W that they um nºt erupt 1t mega: ia & manor that 
corria: an 9333013159 mm or central.
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mama,: Tho odusatioml percam in 
the United State: 1: virtually maison. 
in mpporting the policy o: “skim widely 
Matralízed educatiml leadarzhíp. Tho 
reagem amam]; gamed for this hath 
been netoá earlier in this analytic. W - 

tendency to create an autharitarm can- 
«$101311, leadership, or to renovo nest 
basic policy doeisim from the decision 
of lºcal authºrities uma bo vigorously 
append as sleuthing mafmslblo in 
‘prmoiph and max-mu in matias.

,
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Injudiging me “hªwaii-.e” three criteria were need: 

i. Is the Elan eegsietant within itself! Shore 
are apparent sum inceneieteneiee. 'mns, fer example, it is 
airfleult to harmºniza the swayed spirit of freedºm amd ªute— 

may at universities with firtiele 51, § 33, that}: autherieee 
the federal sever-meat to refuse recºgnitiºn to a private 
university (and thus, by are. 53., S l, prohibit it rm ex- 
isting and functiºning) eelely to keep it from coupetieg with 
already existing institutions in that area. It mula sm' & 

auch me eanzístaut policy to permit the inetitntien which 
best servas! the area to eunvivem Art. 51 maid appear to bo 
en invitation tº stagnatien. 

Som changes appear in the text at the “Prº 
Jew" which were apparently made in eppoaitierx to the news]. 
of the Cºmission that drafted it. Time, for example, ªrt. 
27, IV, (a) requires French 3% English instead o: French ª; 
kglieh. In general, these modifications do net seen to 
strengthened the projected law, frºm an edueational viewpoint 
They may have been necessary far legal reasons. 

2:. Does the Elan «bod; the best Brineiglee of 
Mºª Mung egugatiem were are obvious am serious 
cempraniaee between opposed schools or thºught. There are 
some points with nos American Educatera would not agree in 
principle. But taken as a whale the ”Projeto“ is a remarks- 
bly good docuent. It is the product of the collabºration ºf 
a group of extremely able and well-informed educatera. Where 

they have nado decisions with a fºreign observar might not 
agree, they have dano ao with full knowlegp of the points at 
issue, and with a profound imam er Brad lien culture and 
traditiºn. Their combined knowledge of ,other educational sy; 
ten: and experience is vast and detailed. Judge within the 
trees er-.rarerence or & plan for a moderately decentralized, 
liberal, demºcratica, end tax—supported mass education system 
it seems doubtful it any other group could have prepared a 

substantially better draft. criticisms will, therefore be 
nude in ,deteil, indicating where the present draft night he 

xinga-eva.
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e. Is the plan a Eggotieal one! Three questions 
have to be ansorea in noeoing this erlterlon. First, is the 
plan.ín & room eoceptable to tho government authoritlool A: &, 
lay can it peas in the Brazilian congreost This is oleerly 
outside the competenoe of this analysis. Second, does iti£a£§ 
ly well represent the moat enlightened educational and profes- 
sional opinion in Brazílí ªiii the people who must pu it into 
operation oocept it and sincerely and dílligently wºrk to make 

it anooooé! lo pºsitiva prediction can, of course, reasonably 
be made. It would seem however, that it is a professionally" 
oompetent document, and that; with a few modifications it ' 

should be eminently acceptable to most progrooétoo ednoatoro' 
in Brazil. Third, will it work in practicaí Again, any aeg— 

antic prophooy is dangerous, but it wºuld appear that olgh 
the nodifiicatlons already advocated, it eon be made to took 
in Brasil. It should ho clearly noted that neithor this, nor 
any other fundamental plan for an oéuoational establishing 
ooononio and social oleseoe, or by setting off one geographlg 
al region ageing} another, has really justified its existence. 

' 

B, {me Exªta of the Individual: 

There are three major problems in this area 
of interest: equality of educational opportunity; cºnservªtion 
6r human talent; and technical preparation for e oiveralrlod 
society. First, Brasil snot grant equality or edueetional 
Opportunity to all tho nation’s youth. Bb discrimination can 
justifiably be made on the grounds d’sex, religion, reoe,oolon 
ecoomio statue, social clues, or ideological conviction. Able 
youth, who come from economic backgrounds which do not permit 
either the cost or educational fees or the leisure from pra— 

duotlve employfient to study, should not be oeniod the oppor- 
tunity to secure as much education as their native ability 
will permit. lbs social machinory or the country must be 
adjusted to make real and possible the avowed educational priª 
elple of equal opportunity. Second, Brazil cannot afford, to 
lose any of the potential talent present in its population. 

-iiyslllan economy is & dynamíe and expanding one, rather than 
a stagnant or dying one. Kha nation eon absorb any quantity
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of traincd,paraaansl that the educatianal system can eenceãva— 

bly praáuéà. Eb educatiºnal system which arbitrarily rejects 
students, ºr think fails to salvage those asaable talents in 
studonts aha fail to âeaeastrate native abilities in‘ggl the 
alemanha cºsmonly aaaeciateé with a required curriculum, 3111 
ba adequate to the natien‘a needs. The'syatam shºuld ba eas 

that diss§§%rs,'davelopa, eonservºs anã salvage: tha maximum 

at human talçnt, rather than one that limits, rejects anã ar- 
bitrarily denies the develºpment of latent talent. Third, 
Brazil must preáaée traínad persannal for all types and all 
levels at its enarnously aamplsx and growing society. It 
cannot cºntinue to restrict its educatienal offerings ta' a 

fat gensralizod, highly reruigand aiatiantly limited vººu » 

tional choices. It must inks avary effort ta climate has se— 

cial-stigln attaahsd to cartaia types of vacatiºnal training 
which at present limit fine entry into thºse professions of 
systqn ever will snecaod perfaatly, sº that all that can .be 

raaaonahly expected will he a partial saunas: It is far pre- 
ciasly this reason that at certain: paints whare tbs 69:31 - 
319a tampered their reeamnsndations because they felt that 
the deaideratuu was unattaínable, it might have beça batter 
tº set the gºal; aaa than openly recognízs that 1t is & 5931, 
an and that aunt be atrivon far, but in all prºbability will 

”not be attaine&.v ªnus, for example, it is aprabablo that the 
' "Projeto“ would have bean an sounder gfiounds in Article 16 if 
it had stated boldly that primary education was abligatery 
for fillyehildren fran seven, to fourteen years of age, rgthnr 
than the aamswhat ambíguaus fºrm of the actual text. There 
will certainly not be anything renotely approaching full cau- 
pllanna with evan the reduced requlramsnt of ªrticle 16. lat 
it would saem & acre defesible position to establish campal- 
sory education up to the minimum legal age of employment. »In 

;urban areas there will probably be a high compliance filth the 
spirit of this articles whather the law makes 1t obligatory 
‘or not, and in rural areas and the poarer sections of cities 
where facilities do not exist and economic pressures "force 
the children to lºuvº schºol fer work, bath the eãuggtíoaal 
and the child labor law will be ignºred in any case.
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fhore appeor_to he throo areas of major 
interest in the ‘Projoto‘: the rights of the State; , tho 
rights of the individual; sua the rights of the public. 
Inovitably thero is cºnsiderable overlapping of those in — 

terest, but the major problem in securing an aooeptablo 
draft would seem to be that of assigning ouch of the fibres 
itoflproper righting. Six basic ;roblsns src treated díggeà 
ly or by implication in the ‘Projoto‘. 
2. lb» Rigªts of the Stats: 

. The sujar prºblem 1.3 this ars: or inter-' 
oat, is that of establishing an educational system that 3111 , 

adequately provide for fine unity or the pscple of Brazil and 
will substantially contribute to the strength of the nation. 
Bb system which does not produce a loyal, able, and self— 
—dirootivo cítizsary, can ho considered successful. ªb system 
which fragmenta its population, either by tho best talent tho 
nation. It must adopt a system which permits high degrees or 
spccicllsstíon, an a major concern with practical rather than 
sorely theoretical skills and knowledge. The Brazilian youth 

css & right to be prepared for productiie employment. 

3. The Rights of the Public: 

The public supports the educational system, 
provides the cultural setting in which the graduates will 
dwell, and provides the labor market that absorbs its product. 
It therefore has a profound, though sometimos vaguely por- 
ceived, vested interest in the méuootional system in all Its 
ramifications. Two problems, in this area of interest, aro 
particularly critical: the control of servicos to the public; 
and the provision of research and investigation. First. the 
Brazilian public has a right to control its public services. 
In some matters, the size and the complexity of the nation 
makes it necessary that this be done through.the regular chan- 
nels or & representative goernaent. But wherever possible 
this control should ídsaly be exercise; directly. The lay 
publicam and should determine much of the basic policy governo 
lag shoools. Any system which removes these costrcla, these 
policy and administrative decision, from the public and vasta 
them in the hands of sn elite (whothor it be a political, prº
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reagent}, ar 1111:311l mts) hu mm the pubis.» at 
an: or it: rights, and dastraynd ans ºf the,atronªest anã 
amet fruitful forces ln anyport at edaeatíon. âgggªgb thc 
Brazilian public has : right to bath clanant: of an eénca-‘ 

tianal grªta.: fine perpetuation of past knewlsagcgané fin! 
productiºn ºf asa. lb syatcn of aduzgtian #híàh lâxâtn 
itself to natal: transndttlag to the easing anagration thª 
knfivlaflgo of tha past, or which navel: attempts tº agiu- 
tazn tbs status gun ºf scsíaty; ar whtah lags behind rath— 
er than leia: ta ta: cultural advances à! : pesgls, is in 
adgqncte ayatauh At 111 133313, but esposlally at th: lazy 
sl a! highar adueatlon, tbs Enlslllan puhlls has a right 
to Cxpont to,reaa1ve the heaafits of gentinusd and graduar 
gaga research. Eb nation can culturally survive in the 
highly dynamic andará technolaglcal varld'ir it aontinuss 
tº dspcnd upºn aopying and adapting tbs findings of 'ro— 

search of atuar various. Tha eáucatipnal system swat train
. 

skilled ínvextlgatars, and gravid. both tbs iatsllcctaal “ 

olinnte and the uatorial facilities for preduative resenrch. 

: VI . . 

Three basic principles have hªna posta * 
lated as tundanantal and govnrn the detailed analysis of 
the 'frojatoª: 

&. Eh» ”Prºjeto” should be & brand state— 
lsnt cf basic philºsophy and educatiºnal policy. It should 
not be & law attempting tº cºver the détails of an Gávea- 

_ 

tional system. It shºuld not be an ”educational planª. It' 
should establish the fundamental orientation for education 
in Brasil far fins next hal: century. It should leave to aug 
planntary laws, to state and local administrativa regulation; 
and especially to professiºnal tradition and lay daclaion,the 
minutiaa of administrative matters. 

b; Tha “Prºjete” Shania grávida tor as 
high & degree of dªaentralízatíon of adnínistrative control. 

' 

(in its broadest senza) aa ls conaistent with tbs reelitlga 
at the social, econºmic, and polltiqal situation in Brasil.
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Art. 2 

Art. 6 

Art. 8 

BETQILED.£EAZESIE Gª EBB "PBGÍETG 

The terns ”color and sex" might well be added tº 
the list at “ruse, class the speed“. This veald 
be in cenfornity with the Eeclaretien of Funds - 
mental semen Rights or The finited nations. 

& preliminary paragraph might well be inserted 
renewing the title of the Article. It shank! 
define the fundamental responsibility of the là— 
tienal ºouneíl or Education, Approximately the 
following .Eeggie suggested: 

”The Rªtional Council of Eaneetion shall 
be the adxisor of the tinieter en matter: 6! 
highest educational policy. It shell be ºqª 
posed of both lay and prºfessional acabara 
and shall represent the interests or the Egg 
zilian public, being apart from, and euperier 
to, any partisan political interests”.

~ 

There appears to he a need in.3re:il for something 
corresponding to the Euucational Policies canaie-

' 

nice in the united States. This is composed ºf 
persºns of national stature, intimately linked, 
with public and private education at all levels. 
It: statements of policy carry enormous prestige

. 

and weight in both legislative and educational cír— 
elee. It does act exercise administratiVe tunc - 
tiane, nor interfere in the minutiae of the cauca— 
tional system. 

There seems nºthing intrinaieelly and edueationnlly 
wrong with haying tee systems of eáucatlonvonz of 
the'faderal government and one of the states. Empe- 
rience in other countries has shown, however, that if the two systems exist side—by—síde in competiam 
d th each other, inevitably the national system 

13111 eventually suplant the state or municipal sys- 
tem. An exaeple is the graâual nationalization af
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Art. 9] 

Art. 10 

Art. 11 

Eh: elemantxry chhcci system in Argentina ral— 
lcwíng the eccatncat cf the Le; Baias:. It dccs 
act fallow, hºwever, that federal schools will 
be chic to excell ever private, autcncmcus, er 
even well—suppºrtsd state schºols where 'thmac 

aro parmittod full liberty to develop without 
hnapering federal restrictions ca their curricu— 
la: and administraticn. Sana cf the finest 
schºols in England (ânfora and Cambridge Univer— 

cities: Eªton, Harrºw, Rugby, fiinchcatcr and 

Ghnrtcrhcuce} and tha Ehitcd States (Rarvnrd, 
Yªle, Columbia and Princeton vnivcrcitics, and 

àndover, fitter, St. Geºrges, The Hill, and Gran- 
brcck) have grºwn stronger ãospite fierce ccc - 
comic competition fran tax-supported schools. 
The experience or the SEHAI school: in Brazil, 
internationally recognized as anang tha abnt 
distinguished vocational training syatcma in ex- 
istancc, is a Brazilian example of a privately 
directed system which has successfully ccmpcteé 
with a federal technical school system. 

It seems wise to restrict the supplcacntary red— 

eral help in the States to grants of money earm- 
arked for specific purposes, and the supplying of 
specific services (such as technical assistance, 
the provision or scholarships for the needy stu- 
dcnts, the granting cf subsidies for the adaga - 
tion é: handicapped children, etc.). It dºes ªgº 
seem wise for the federal government to construct, 
staff, and ºperate its own system OL schools in 
compctition with those atêthe states. 

This should be brought into conformity with Art. 9 
' on the basis cf the prccccding suggestion. 

This article would seem to be a cucial one, and 
appears to be highly acceptable within the franc- 
work of reference establishcd for this analysis.
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Art, 13 

Art. 15)» 

It gives virtually couplets control ever tbs 
primary schººls tº the states and the Fªdaral 
Eistriet and establishes the iational Council 
an Eaugation {€.!LEL) as the ultimate anthori— 
ty an standards for seeóndary edueation, bat 
reasrvea to the state and Federal Eiatriet ar' 
all administrativa êeeialaus beyºnd such basis 
policy. ºn the basis that; the. 6.3.3. shall» be 
at the type suggested above, this appears to 
be, a highly desirable disigien of authority. 

This article seams tº be an undesirable one. 
First, it really puta tha burden of adminiatq; 
tivo detail on the 6.3.3., since it must inveg 
tigata and Judge whether individual schools 
have actually compligd with the standards ast. 
Second, it takes away from the State and Fªde—' 
val District the parar to grant diplºmas if the 
middle schools gre not recognized by the C.B.E. 
A better solution might be that of parmitting 
tha schººl to continue to issue diplomas, rec — 

ºgnízed within“ that State, but tº earn-harm 

national recognition and the right tº transfer 
credit tºr work taken in such schools to insti- 
tutions in other States. The 0.3.3. shºuld 
definitely ªº; have to serve as the administra- 
tive ºrganization (nor for a court of final ap— 

peal) for such matters, but this should be a 

latter of simple administrative action under the 
cognizance of the linistry cf Educatiºn, anos the 
G.H.EL had established policy. 

As a principle it seems wise to establish the 
policy that industries should share in the reqg 
aibility of caring.ror the children or their en- 
playcea; But in practice it may not be a wºrk— 
able pºlicy. It probably would rasult in indus- 

_trie§ refusing to employ mothers ºf small ch11 - 
Maren. This would be a highly defensible and ad- 
mirable policy, but one which in the realities er
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Art. 16 

Art..18 

Art. 21 

Brazilian economy would work a severe hardsiip on 
young mothers of the lower inccae brackets. Slug: 
the Article areas, but does not oblige, that they 

_ 

do so, it 1; possible that some benefit might de- 
rive from it. Basically, however, the problem 
of the working mother of small children is a prey 
lea of firaxilien society, not of the particular 
indoctry ahich.heppene to employ such workers. 
If pre—prianry education or this sort is necessa— 
ry (and it certainly is in urban Brazil} then it 
should be an obligation of the governmental syntax 
of schools, rather than a hit-cronies private cc- 
operative effort. 

This Article appears to have been mace the subject 
of a compromise between two seriouely divergent 
opinions. It is suggested that the following 
charge he rode: First, it would seem that education 
night well be made legally compulsory between the 
age of seven and fourteen (the minimum legal age 
for gainful employment). There will not be anyb 
thing approaching full compliance with this law in 
any event, and it is better to eat a clear-cut 
goal toward which to strive, rather than an enbigg; 
one compromise ul th what is recognized as desirable. 
Second, the uncompromising insistence only upon the 
national language as the vehicle of instruction will 
almost certainly lead to some difficulties. care 
tainly it should be the language of instruction for 
all schools of normal residents oi Brazil (whether 
they happen to be citizens or not). But some provi- 
sion should be made for the children of diplomatic 
personnel and for temporary foreign residents of 
Brazil. 

This Article should be adjusted to fit the ages 
established by the revised Art. 16, as suggested 
above.

' 

lhie Article as new written would continue a system 
of forcing private business enterprises to establish 
schools to carry a portion of the normal load pt 
public education; This does 55;; ecu: desirable.
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Art. 22 

Art. 2h 

58. 

Private business should be required to carry its 
own burden of spooialisod technical education

' 

{either singly or through soma cooperative system 

such as SEEAI}. But there appaars little justifi— 
cation for imposing upon fihou the burden or sup- 

plying a ºublie servioe. It is nothing more than 

a_very inefficient éevice for taxing those inaus- 
ties presumaâ to be best able to sggord the extra 
burden. A%yery snob hotter flatbed, it would sous, 

-uonld pa that or raising tho normal tax rate to
_ 

the point where it provides tho funda to provide 
sash public service on systematic basis. A system 

or corporation lacuna tax can easily ha oonstruoted 
to tax those influtrio: best able to support tho bug 
den. 

Exactly the same criticism applies to this Article 
as applied to Art. 21. One justification night bo 

offered in defense or the present text. ºn sono 

large rural properties the children would have to 
go much too far to be.able to walk in reaching a 

public tax-supported school or property on which a 

public school can be built. An alternative aolu - 
tion, quite in keeping with the principle onunoi - 
atod in criticism or Art. 21 above, is possible, 
however. The owner of the rural property could be 

required to provide transportation for the children 
to the nearest sohool, or to sell & suitablé piece 
of his land for the construction of a public school 
with the price set by & court on the basis of a law 
of eminent domain. 

This Article appears to be quite well done. It es; 
tabliahes general principles for the guidance of 
local authorities whithout hampering their dooi - 
siena by imposing too many restrictions. Thus, for 
example, it sets the number of days in th school 
year, but does not set the dates — thus allowing 
local determination of what periods are most suita- 
ble in the light of climate, agricultural seasons,
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Art. 25 

availability of trnnportation and similar nattors. 
Art. 78, however, curtail: this liberty and null— 
fioa the value of this part of Art. 2h. Art. 2h 
dºes not impose a required curriculum, but frank - 
ly leaves this up to the good junggenont of the lg 
eai authorities. It is suggested that it be the 
local sensei Boards who dotermine this, on the ba— 

sis ºf minimun standards astablíshéd by tho .Stato 
councils on Eauoation. Two apocirlc reocmondation 
are made: Fírgt with regard to Art. 2h, 11, it in 
suggested that instead or an absolute reqnlrolont 
of 200 days of h hours each aa minimum, that tho 
text be reqwordod to allow, “or the substantial 
equivalent”. It is not at all certain that chil- 

‘dron of seven hood or should have the same length 
school day as children of twelve or fourteen. 
ot1 with regard to Art. 2h, VI, it is not clean 
why the "Paragraro único“ is lnolndod at this pan“; 
It hardly applies to the preparation and appoint — 

ment of teachers, and it seems to be aonodhat tangª 
oisten with Art. 2h, III. Ita deletion is suggestul 

The objectives of miádlo education are given in 
such an abbreviated form that they night apply to 
almost any form of education. If the elimination 
of the Colégio Qgiversitârío from middle education 
ran a deliberate one it can only moan that gaggy is 
the course which is to be deliberately university 
preparatory. If this is so, than the "curse secun— 

dário" is one for general culture and not necessa- 
rily for preparation to enter the university. This 
would be an exceedingly important and probably 
highly desirable differentlatlon. It would wipe 
out the necessity of having a complicated system or 
official achievement examinations, and would go far 
toward removing the existing difference in social 
status of the *raduatos in the three types of middle 
education postulated in ârt. 25. It would remove 

’rron the child of 12 to 1h the present necessity of
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so. 

desing what professional career he wants to follow 
and or making an irrevocable choice or schººls.“ It 
would in feet make possible the comprehensive type 
or school, offering classes in all three tapes of 
these middle eéocetion courses, and would go for 
toward establishing & “commºn eehool” and achieving 
the deeideretun of unity or the eeheil-ege papaia — 

tion. 

Art.27 ibis entire Artiele appears to suffer from being 
over detailed. inns, for example, such requirements 
as a minimum of 21 hours per week or study seem more 
appropriate in a administrative regulation issued by 
the State authorities or by an individual school, 
than in a national law on the "diretrizes e basee'_ 
or education. In aetailed criticism of the contents 
or this article, it is suggested: 

Art.27, I (a) First, that the age or entry be adjusted to 
the age changes suggested above with.regerd to the 
primary school. Either of two solutions seem accep- 
table: to carry compulsory education to the end of 
the second year of the middle school; or to estah — 

lish a two year terninal course beyond the five your 
primary school. 

Art. 27, II (o) Second, the requirement in Art. 27, I, (o) 
' 

that admission is contingent upon passing a State 
examination, seems absolutely wrong and incompati- 
ble vi th the philosophy of conserving talent. Bre- 
zil can use as many people who have been exposed to 
some middle education as there is any likelihood of 
the schools ever producing. There is no conceive - 
bio Justification for limiting the masher or en- 
trants. The selective action;.preparatory to uni- 
versity admission does not begin, osteeibly, until 
the ºgªâgío Uhivengitério. It is suggested, there— 
fore, that this part of the Article be deleted and 
the immediately proceeding one be changed to read,
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“canclggfio do cursa grímêría eaªplenentar. ou agui- 
valente, 

Art. 27, III (a) + (b) M: tha number of dªys and hºnra, 
appears axaessively detailed for the ”Erojeto’. 

Art. 27, 13; V Fºurth, tha whºle ragulation on curricula: 
(requires! and elactlve subjects} seems far too da- 
tailad and far tao reatrictíve. It is recºgnized 

' 

that in the realities of Brazilian education éeval- 
apnant sºma regulatiºn will be nscessary to avºid 
abusos, but this regulation Eight well como fran 
State er local authorities. Tha establishnant of 
& preseríbeá curriculum (no mattsr haw general that 
:33 be in the “Prºjeto“) 13 & dangoroua precedent, 
for it invites continual revision and amplificatian 
until all lºcal autºnomy has been gradually whit — 

tled away. It Shºuld be noted that the more lack 
of a lsgal.requ1rensnt does not throw upon to thª 
school abselutely unrestricted freedom to create 
any curriculum it yishes. The pressure sxertad 
downward by the next higher educational institution, 
thrºugh its establishment of admission requireaenta 
constitutes one or the most pºwerful regulatºry 
cºntrola. & schººl that does not preparo ita stu— 
dsnta for admission to the next higher school will 
not exist very long. 

Art. 27, vz Fifth, the establishment da a 533; or limiting 
classes to ho students seems unwise. In the first 
place, many lecture classes can.have far more than 
number efficiently. In classes involving problem 
solting, recitation, participation, and laboratory 
practive, the number hp is probably far too great 
for effective teaching. Certainly it shºuld nºt 
be established as a desideratum. A much better 
measure of edueatienal efficiency is the teachnr- 
egugil load.
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Art. 27, VII m &actly than saw eritíein ºf Art. 27; 
naº be made as was nada fºr saris. 15. m em. 
E. 'uma nºt ,be requirsd to am an adult: -. 
ismtiw land. It might wan ªnalog 3:3- 
gwtaá eu:—riem, or establish a mínima em' 
cxmríealm, or investigate em approve 

_ 

the 
curricula eat—aªn,“ by Sªbata authºrítíqç «— 

bat 1t ippar.» maximal: fºr 1t tar beam 
inwzvad in amusing aaah indium}. em 
ar “kaol. 

art. 27, m1: 53% me establishment as 1 mm por— 

+.)__51I “&q at “tum m angu to be grungy 
1.11 316610 SW sem : trivial, :3c for 
such I basic law && tia “mama. But, iá any 
event the figura 75! nem absurdly low. E1- 
ther passing the com-ue should be nado na the 
basis of an ammination with no references tº 
class attandanee (as 1:: the London University 
External Examinatiena), or it should hs do- 
pendent upon a um]; higher percantags of class 
attendance than 75%. && requimt that 
every institution shºuld actuªlly canduct a 
minimum or 70% of its scheduled classes sem 
anita indefensible. An educational institu - 
tiºn should conduct 100% or its scheduled 
classes and :: 1t unavoidably has to nin me, 
that shºuld be mado up. Such a regulation sín- 
ply invites laxity and an unprereasianal atti- 
tude on the part of professora. It sem rather 
difficult to correia ta the two figures 70$ and 
“ISS. Apparently it maid be pºssible for a 
school to comply with the minimum amada ºf tho 
law and yet still offer ao few classes that a 
atuâont the had attended all of them would act 
legally be entitled to take the final emª- 
inations. If, on the other hand, it ía 1n - 
terprotefi as permitting a student to take the 
examinations who has attended 755.0: an mini-
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Art. 27, 2 

Art, 27,XIII 

minimum 705 or classes actually given by the 
[schºol, then it would mean that in effect a 

student eeulé receive credit fer the ab — 

eurdly low requirement of attending. only 
52.5% ef the scheduled class periods. 

mªth , this seems quite undesirable. stand- 
ardised achievement tests cn which naticnnl 
nºras are ealeulsted, might be a better de- 
vice, 

Iinth, the Article 27, XIII, seems quite an» 

desirable. Ftreisg a student to repeat an 
entire year merely because he has failed tc 
pass in a single subject secas wholly unq 
titled. This is & survival from the ”easy - 
elapsedia of knowledge“ misconception thick 
holds that s person cannot be educated unless 
he has successfully passed highly arbitrary 
examinations on the subject matter of a list 
of ”essential” disciplinas. It is suggested 
that s much better method would be tc permit 
the student tc continue until he has ac— 

quired the required total of units fer grudª 
stien (an eras of selecting another elective 
subject to substitute for the one he has 
failed to pass, if that seems desirable to 
his parents and the local school authori - 
ties). Eben if the present policy of re. 
quiring an unaltersble list of required 
subjects is cºntinued, there secas no justi- 
fication for making him repeat a long list of 
subjects he has adequately mastered, merely 
because he has failed to meet the standards 
in another subject field. This is penalizing 
his weakness rather than bolstering his 
strength.
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Art. 27. XIV 511713111. In art. 27, XIV, & net-hºt! of selec- 

Art. 28 

ting secondary cchool teachers is cutlined 
which does act seen áesirable. It cctab'- 
lichen as a critericn cf who may teach in 
secondary schººls, & list of educational 
cuiremcnts which the candidate must bata 
act. There are twº raya or establishing 
such norms: either lagºas educational pre— 
requisites on the assumption that anycnc nha 
has gone through the prescribed prºcess is 
than qualificc to rcach; or establish & li— 
censing system which grants licenses tº teach 
upon meeting certain requirements, usually 
based on examinctions and g'aof or experience. 
The Committcc that drafted the “Projeto“ con- 
sidcrcd both systems and eleeted to inpocc 
cducafl.onal requirements. Despite recognition 
of the excellent reasºns which determined thcir 
choice, it is suggested that tha other systcn 
might be mara disirable. The requiroments fer 
licensing an individual to practice any public 
profescicn, ncccsacrily must be quite de- 
tailed, for the prºtectiºn or the public. But 
thcrc is no Justification of imposing thnsc 
detailed restrictiºns upon the educational 333- 
tcm which produces act only the candidate tor 
that prctcscion.but far nany others as well. 
If & licensing system exista, the educational 
institutions will be careful to prepara their 
candidates adequately for the requirements ea- 
tablished, but they will also be free to mºdi- 
fy thcir offerings in any way that other con- 
ditions demand. 

Íbis Article appears acceptable in general. Two 
specific suggestions are made: First, the danger 
of establishing a dual or multiple school syn — 

tam which tends to split tha populatiºn into
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Art. 29 

Art. 50 

Art. 31 

55— 

soaial alagoas, shonld bo nºted. ªhah tha pro- 
fasaiaml (principally team“: and ** voa: -— 

tíonal) cºuraça are given in a separate sum}. 
there ía a tandem)“ tº amide: it the place 
tº vhíah ga yºuth: tha ara poºr and who dº nºt 
sem hªm the assinªr elite families. If

_ 

we}: a utmtion msnim tram or uma pc:-pam- 
ntàd by the ;pnt sheen). system proposed by 
the ”Prºjete”, than the sºcial ham dans um 
ta:- atalaia any pasaiblo aúuntagel 1n educa- 
manel eine amy. Mim, 11: is num—— 

maca that ia xxx-ban am: largª am}: to gin 
prºfessional courses, at least than first ayele 
&! xíádle level twhnical training {curses pro- 
fissional: higiene) ba given in the manha.- seg 
ºndnry schºols. Susana. an age of catv—nc.

. 

ahauld ha adjusted in &eoorànee with tho aug—_ 

gotten altars um of the emular; age remax-g 
nente. 

This should be Mªsashi: into pantanal-ty && &» 
suggested ailing" in Art. 27. 

m: 1: a highly desirable praviaíon, since it 
permits the graduates of the prºfessional cam-g 
as to net:—mulata in the cºlégio Universitário,; 
and hence opens up ta than the pºssibility of 
university education. This provides for the 
recognition ºf talent. ana maniacal interest 
which was late 1n appearing. 

in: appears to be & highly desirable provision. 
Since. the industrial and comercial rim will 
directly benefit by this training of their em 
personnel, and indirectly benefit by the am «- 

tion or a sungª—labor pool fºr Brazil, this 
provision in not subject to tbs ariticlam lav- 
eled az Articles 21 um! 22.
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Art. 52 

m. 35 

Art. & 

Art. 56 

fhie appears to be an unwise method of een — 

trolling the preparation of : teaching staff, 
far the reasons presented in the eritieien 9! 
Art. 27. à licensing system is advocated in 
place of a rigid central er the administration 
and.eurrieule of variees institutions whieh

' 

nºrmally prepare elementary school teachers. 

Practise teaching is certainly desirable, but 
it is deebttul if the-requirement that every 
schºol which prepares primary school teachers 
nust'hsve a éenesstrafion sheoel sttaehed to 
it, is a wise policy. It is suggested that 
this be changed to penit teacher training 
schools to conduct their practice teaching 
classes in public primary schools of the camp 

mnnity, as well as in demonstration sheoels 
where such exist. 

This appears tº be a highly desirable previ - 
sina, for exactly the same reasons as these 
given fer Art. 59. 

The magic Imunitário is postula ted as s 

university preparatory institution. As auch it 
will resemble the Japanese Higher School rather 
than the American Junior College which is aqua; 
ly a terminal school. In a expanding economy, 
sueh as exists and will exist for decades in 
Brazil, there is e virtually unlimited,market 
fer trained, an even partially trained per - 
sonnel of all levels. Hence there is little 
Justification for any policy which restricts 
the nueber of graduates - at least until they 
reach the university level. It is therefore 
recommended that there be no entrance oxen - 
inatiens fer admission to institutions belºw 
the university level except those established
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fªrt. 36 
( Pªri-grafa- 

uniaº) 

Art. 37.5 13 

by the individual schools massive; to Ilan 
the uma: ºf «Maxim to & quantity that 
can ”be manual; handled with. the physical 
mania“. 

Simao eu.» institutiºns m mama ta: 3:. 
uaivaraity preparatory, than saw an inati— 
ficatlan in having the 6.3.3. establish the 
amuse: necessary fez- than-* recºgnitiºn 
{and henna yawning to axis-is). am. mint— 
a: ties will ºnly acima!: mas amava“ whº arc 
aéagmtoly grasping}. I: that Cram & ªªn—gªiti— 
gig is nttacàaá to a adversity, it will bn 
cºntrºlled by that .instítutíon, or it will ; 

quickly cease to exist tar lack of studmts. 

mg nm fits-muss”. If m suª o ª; - 
vegaígírga is suppºsed tº prepare aa lnâívidml 
fer the university, it shºuld have great mu- 
das: to adjust the amu to ind! vida:]. require-— 
mnts». & system ºf electíwa 1: suggest“. 

This is a puzzling provision. Certainly any 
pansy which mula 91131113 ta the {regent de»

_ 

pla—able“ practice of staffing educational in:— 
titations with namºra of Other pafsssions' who 
teach a fev classes as a part—tin activity, 
would ha highly desirable. “Thi: will only bo 
poa-albla, housver, than. salaries 81-59611! &ac— 

qmtt m- tho full living azpansoa of a pro— 
fessional person, and when the present systen 
at gomª;— aos for the appeintuent or part—tile 
prunes»: is discanthmad. Bat within tho; 
frame of refez—omo of the preaantly existing 
situation, there sem no particular reason 
why a professor from one university should not 
teach chagas 1n the preparatm departmat of 

“another university if he is able to do an ado— 

quanta Job in both.
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Art. 38 this amami: ºf the ºbjectivas of higher 
educatían sem rather num. “than can 
be líttlc 1313t with limiting in to those 
ªo pessºas an aclama“ level of aptitaacs 
and intolligmc. But the Question mains 
ta he answered as to ªº has than: sputum: 
and intalligcma, and m can they be taro =— 

tale}. In swarms with the _vierpºint prog 
sated abºve with regard to Art. 56, it is at 
the entrance ta tho university that tiu. au— 

are selos €21" nation shºuld tih place. But: 
this should a; be an tbs mistaken assusuptim 
that Email shºuld uma the masher ºf malva; 
nit: graduatas ,permlttefi to emerge m than 
any emitiu, but rather lt shoulâ bo na th: 
basis ºf predotsraming which or the canal .. 
dates massas: auffíaíent fatima ability ana 
individual lutam“ and drívs to be able tº. 
nut the dmàds or the uaiveraíty course. 
Brazilian society cannot afford tº excuse 
studsnts from the may of prºduz tivo employ- 
ment fer a number or years m1. they are in 
the university, 12" may ultimtaly demonstra“ 
tint may han not benefitte'd substantially 
from that segui investment 1n thenulvcs. 

mrs sra thx—se fundamntally'di trar— 
“ ent methods for attmptíng this prediction. 

gag, there is the proaunptlon of later sue-Á 

coas upon completion or a prescribe preparato- 
ry course. atªcª, there is the use ºf & bat— 
tery of campetatlve aehiement axminations in 
each or the preset—iba! suiet fields. ªgº, 
there is the me of a battory or cºmetam" 

, achicvemt examinations in each of the pr;— 
scribed subject fields. ªº, there is tho ' 

use of psychological enzima unas 5951511045 to 
test the native intelligence-, that 13 the po— 

tentiªl intellectual capacity or the caaáídats,
»
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59. 

ªrt. 59 

Art.59, I 

with nº cºncern far his past aaadeníe &— 

ehlevauants. Th: Ehitaa States the; vídaly 
nana all taras of tans: nathads, singly anã 
ln aeahinatinn. ªirtu&lly 211 American uq; 
vernítics teas: have conª tº nas a combina- 
tica ºf tha first and tha last of thaac: 
simple gradaatíon frog a High Schººl (tha 
ânarícaa &guivalant ºf the cambinad ac;eg;nl 
curse and aha Cºlégiº Ehiversitério},tag¢thnr 
with : payuhplogicnl test tnzunaanra anggv: 
intellígcane. It should be actua that it is 
single graênntíon, ant an» cºmpletion or a 
strictly preseribafi aeeonáary and prapsratn» 

' 

ry caurse, whíah is required. 

ªhi: entire értiele appear: tn auffâr fra- 
tha sana shortaomings that ware critlaisad 
with regard tn tha middle adhnol_1n Articlc 
27. It appaara aaªh tee fietailed. Thar! 
nouns evan lana Justifieation for detailed 
regulations, alana no university in any type 
º! system can.rice mach,abova the cannon leval 
of its profesaoríal start. Tha real policy of 
every university, regarding: of what any {army 
ally be lnaludad in tha statutes or thy gov — 

ernmsnt regulatiºns, is that which the pro — 

fessºra as & body accept and uetively advºcate 
and practice. It woulã sang, therefore, a 
better solution to establish the policy of 
university autonomy, tempered ºnly by the farª 
al requirements of national recognition (in 
tha form of a charter} and by compliance with 
the terms of the grant, in the évant of gavetª 
mental financial assitnnce; Nany of the rega» 
latinas which now appear 1n the text of Arti- 
cle 59 would, cf course, appear in eithsr tha 
charter or tbs aupplsnantary legialstion gov— 

erning federal aid. Tha fºllºwing concreto 
auggàations are mada: 

Thyra appears to be same ambiguity in th» two 
requirements or this Paragraph. It would ap—
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Art.39, IV 

Art. 59: VI 

Art. 59,VII 

appaar that both (a) and (b) are requíroâ, and 
that bones a graduate a! e Colégio Universiti- 
zig with barely passing mark: night be barred 
tram admisaian to a university evan if ha pas— 

sed the entrance requirements. It surely can— 

nºt masa this. 'It is suggested that the re — 

quiremanta to adaiasicn antlined shown as be— 
- lug the currently acceptable ease tar univer— 
sities in the finited States he aonsidnred as 
& substitute—simple graduation from the Galé - 
gio Hhiversitérie tºgether with a deannstrn — 

tion ef nativa intelligence aa evidenced by & 

atanãardízad psychnlagical examination. It thy 
present pattern of admission requiremnts are 
to be retained, it is auggesteâ that the pref; 
alona of (a) and (b) be made alternative math, 
cds of securing admission. 

It would seem befiter tº central the offerings 
of highs: institutiºns through & licensing 
system.!bx- their gradmtes in the professionn, 
and not by & rigid regulation or inspoetion 
process by the G.B;E. 

There seems little justification of making a 
blanket regulation requiring that a student who 
fails ta pasa & single subject (on two cénsegup' 
tiva yaars) should leave the university. This 
idea is based on the discredited concept of an 
*encyclapaedís of knowledge" and assumes that 
a man cannot be cultured and cannot adequately 
exercise a profession in he is unable to mast 
the termal requiremants in one of tha “required 
disciplinas“. 

The establishment of a minimum attendance for 
credit of 70% of the classes in each discipline, 
seems aaah teo detailed.a regulation for the 
*Projetoª. Ih any event it is far too low an 
attendance ir credit is to be contingent carat- 
tendançe in class, and it is meaningless it 
credit is to be basad upon a final achievanent 
examinatiºn.
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Art. 393112 The ”&tt of a “10% ªnim rar :Zm m— 

5 gªt. 59, n 

Art. 39,233: 

Art. 59,331 

ber er achem“. classes that mat. be held 1: 
the atudeata o! an institnfim are ta reagiu 
and”, sem quit. indefensible. in educating - 
all should mm 3.99% 12!: its semana clªsse:. 
I! for mwiúlblo mas one any are missed, than 
should ha mªis np. fine}: a ragulatisn virtually 
mas all. meaning frag regulatmm on unam 
student attendama. {See also àrt.2'í,VIII and 
Ix}. 

m garçºns ºf this mmgraph is mama-bum 
noz—thy. m umber ºf atmfimta who are nah/cad 
to gay imtimficn shank! not be beyond than 13 
stimtism'a capacity to handle. But in pacts.» 
such & regula ti on is a very dangerouz one because 

it puts in the hum: of & cºntrai authºrity tlm 
ínstrmasnt for limiting tha tambºr º! students 
whº may be gnaw ted to cant-ar any prºfessiºn. 
The temptatiofi for the members of & profession 
tº prºtect their vested interests by limiting 
the nunka;— of future ecapetitera is aims: ir— 
resistabla. Tn public (which needs many mºre 
tram specialists and consequently lower

I 

raw) anã the individual (who has a right to 
have his chance in the profession of 3:19 choice 
93331-d33- of his bag mtmhin being born a 

foi yeªrs later than that meat when of that 
profession) are thª—ones to surfar. 

Khawísám of this Paragraph ía seriously *

* 

doubted. The legal right to maintain discipline 
should be of no importance in a waver-51 ty. êmly 
the traditiºn or nebular-ship, the internal a11- 
mta of the institution, and the personal: of tin 
profaaser can maintain any discipline which is 
worth having. Esrvíug such a regulation in they 
“Projeto” ía both & confession of weakness and 
an invitation to demgngary. Pªrana eªse: 
which éefy tradition and the accepted authority 
of the professor should better he handlad ótim- 
tly by the administration ºf “ªcho individual 33:30:21. 

There secas, slight justifíeation of this gara—
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Art. 39, xv: 
. 

s .13 

graph. Th; antics of & Director of nª institúp 
tina of highsr learning shºuld be ºusa quits 
apart fra: th» auras} teaching antics of a prº— 
fessor. Thus, tha reaaan for attaehing this ºqª 
áítian (athsr than tha assumptinu that a man uno 
hn: hinaalf taught in an institution will hain 
sara íntíaate knºwlaàgc of its internal opera — 

tion) is not apparaat. Tha Eireetºr should be a 
statesman a! education, aaª a graalasat figura 
with great ergarienna 1n aéaxnistration and pub — 

11¢ leadsrahíp. Ir 1t 13 paszibls to find a cag_ 
didata‘pith bºth er thsae backgrounds, it vania 

be idªal. But frequoataly—ths great proaléants at 
unay wºrld universities have not cola from tha 
teaching profession, find favºr still have cola 
Iran the star! of the particular institution they 
are to head. 

This Paragraph seams unwise. If a stufiant is tg; 
ing a full—tima course in one £1316 of study, and 
ir tbs wºrk damanda ª! atuàents in.thnt course is 
really as great as it should be for & rullptína 
course thaa it would be vary naarly_phyaically 
impºssible for any student to carry a deum load. 
It is the âhívcraal experianae of highs: institu- 
tions 1n thª Haitefi States and Eurºpe that tbs 
number of suggests which a students can carry must 
be limited. In tha Uhítad States the superior 
studant Ia normally paraítted to carry gor 35261: 
not mere than 15% ;n excess of the nar—al load in 
the sari: yaara of tha university, and usually not 
more than 5% in excess in advanced mk. In both 
cases parníasioa 13 grantcd on an individual basis 
by tha administration ºf tha university. Thorc hnva 
been historic cases of students who have been so 
extremely able that they have been permitted to 
cover tha work in one-half tha nornal tins(squ1va- 
lent to carrying a double load), but such cases 
aro aº inrrequznt that they almost do not exist. 
It is felt that in addition to merely daaonatrn— 
ting a simple command of the subjectfinatter of thc 
vªrious áíaciplínss, highnr education should do- 
nnnâ & aertnin.miaimnu of experioaao and & paríoà 
at naturntien. '
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Ait. 39, xv: 
5 aº 

Art. 59, xv: 

Art. he 

Art. kl 

si, 
.Em: Paragraph nem mah em) detailed. It real:! 
me papal-ly be the subject rar the internal ru- 

' platina: of the insiividual institui-íºn. 

fªzia Fammph em mm:-h me daaírablc ia for! 
ana content. It amuse)»: the sahara]. medical 
goal. ºf mutans gamers}. praticar: in «diam 
and surgery, instead of specialists, In the fm - 
émntal median canvas. It Luna the fistula to 
:ubaequsnt natal:-«sum at the ina titutlerml leal. 

at this àrtíelt um marca;. It sub-u 
113313: the right a: m gomrmtal agano‘y 311133: 

33:91:11“ thc, mjarity or the: funds rm- an institu- 
ting, ta sinergia & aonsidmble conta:]. em that 
institutian by having a majºr aturª in “aiding 
the shall be the WS or its administratiºn. 
But the wisdom or it: W my be magnum 
A better sºlutiºn night be that at “936131113 the 
right to cut off future financas 11' than iuatitu «- 

tiºn dia not: coaply um reasonable polícias es— 

tablishes} by the gavel-mam} authºrity. In this 
way the when of tm administration night he the ' 

direta:: cheia” of the when a: the faculty of 
the institui-ion; —

' 

The procedure outlinofi In this Article for the 
selection na: appoinm t of professor: “was 36:; 
that unwise. It attanptt to establish a highly 
fox-:31 procedure for making the decision an the 
basin of a cmpetiton. 012339 appºinted, the hºlder 
of such a chin: cannot be rmvod except through a 
very difficult procedure for cause. Hex-provision 
is nada for the consideration or persºns whose onª 
didacy is mt family presunto at the time of ao! 
patina. a better procedure night he that or am— 

ploying professºrª em a tapar-ser: or trial Mais, 
and allowing the: to seem the rights of team-o 
only after & three to riu year teaching experience 
in the actual setting or the position.
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Mann” 

*a» Pequim a tents in ms»: meto;—
" 

Md not be mun-g taº pmtnnsm it tho hal or an institution of higher lea-wing. 
&:mshmlâboappmzoé miss: his quªli“ mnllmuhin Mansion that armamormmmmmmam 
waldbonidinulm. Mariazinha“ 
“widths mo uma, it ma frequently 
be difficult ªr mais for “em 
mmwminmumntotonttm. fammanm “somam 
mmmnbnumaminingboam 
m wovinion'that’ the minus board (an; mmtammmmm mpotsmgwmmlyngrmot] atmimhinmim 
tim}m1abemmd£mnamuhem W ta hm. sem anseiam” m iv 
“rubis,; HWmmWwMt, mawwúaarmmamw ' 

Wmmitmanam amxmamowuyame'ºfªw 
:mwmmGhmabommw 
mim; amammmpauayw

( “samuara. %mmmtom. mmummammamatu an mummibln,andirmdomtm mmwmmmmemm WWWMamyefim-tto 
henna-3W imfmlmmanat dmfldhaarmymmW

~
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m.h.1.vx 

mks 

_ 

> 

65“, 

MWWWWW ItmnllbaMttºtmtmálm mª, Wmam.ammuM' mam. 

0ª. xemmmmxumtomwúm wmaamo-uwmma mwutwitlmm mm; “Glutamina“ (amazºna— Mumiª—Mwmintgw m stm shen,1‘or Art. 131. III. 
mºmmnemm :: W,

, 

”M&MÍnM 1:1: 1:23;; mªmªªwwrowwm 
(mm iª & fªr MMM M&M 
tº me assumam) um m tmn,-gm g 
ª m artificial Wªt—131% M % 
mwmmiammw”

~ 
~~ 

penar. nmmwetMmumm amwmmummmemm. 
Wakeuémmtheweumdm mammcrmz-Wumm_ mrwsmmflmefi‘: mwmemum New mmm,stmwume smgmmmmamtmw mimhfihfiewmtmfm ummmduwimmesim'

~~ 

wmmnwmxwhwue
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.as—ius 

“ªº” 

Amway 

.Wmflmummmz,n 

gtmmmmmammam mommamtaaumw ammmmmtmmm «mum Mimi-an. 

HWWiâmaWWâ' 
“m, that m. m Litas “&“t at 
wedding that m 6.843. M han aim ‘mwmmmmwwmmsm. ahtwmmmadhehonmm mammmwcwmmw Wutm)a£mmwwa WW-Mwntwmmm— m. m aeww mam of tho mimi” mamamrwmmmwm WWI: E!» imam &“ the inimiga.: “mawm. W (“mªligna-cm; summ— 

~~~ 
~~~ 

~~ 

m m of as. cm m at show" 
~

~ gant—mu, for flu mm yum in 
moan: of m.“ ' 

m: m and «to your granted to m W of 3mm £m W mm 
mmwwmmm: WW flanprmmootmormm 
mama“ “à Mima & tubª “Mªui~ 

Wa: to Wm M £ my 

mmmtmwos m1: rªm 
ímã—im),-

~
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Aªªª—51

~ 

,thized rami; em: to give it thin 
nutter aiehtetiehe 

”na the part or the emitting maia-aum;— 

67. 

”time At beet it in a threat to the 
mªmºnas eetiea or the university, which 
tends to keep its nªtions rather stereotyped

7 

end ememtive. it met it 1: wide: the mimi; for Magia control. It m 
_ 

be justified in a. mutation primily 
supported by gavel-meat nada. There teens ª Justificatinn of it (rubi-.a tin frame at ' 

_ 

referents governing this analytic cf the ”Mªto“ in Mªtam that ere themed 
by Azzªro, minim, qr gina funds. 

we weeknight deed to m 'dieeeteeeue 
manual. 3 dou hat mummy have tn 
ma to than. lt 

_ detention zu new}: 
tint er eetntliahiag the ind-end general

~ 
emtitiehe ft:- the fighting e: n that» tn tn institution &“ higher learning it Inuit m to be gaite Justifiehle and desu—aba,. 
xr it is intended en a. dana fer netting " 

the we end kina; er m meantime” ' 

meme &t mmm ism denim ed! trailing Which. The 

~~ 

~~~ 

This PW m “lately injuntitiei & 

,; mt en at:-mn mm peeing. It tenet 
mum maga; the existent. e: an: assuma—*; : 

moh might threem an emªnada the 
' 

fi - 

"um nmtitithe it in & invitatiºn tat
' 

diam, ememtiu. etemtyped m _

' ~~ ~~~ they are fitted from the meet effective 
tn their continued W offer“ to in their evened-e}; finite. (intention in
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Arte 52 

Arafat. 

attentively elimina-toª.. As long :3 an existing 
institwtien maintains the W standards set 
by the ‘30“t and teams to its am «- 

ªtrativas requirements, it my continua year arm 
year with a term and level of odueatica with 
my be utterly inadequate for tha ma]. md: of 
twist-y.“ 

Thi; um an inflatable policy ta estebuth. 
fer the moh: presented in the tritium at 
Mi- 133: and Mts! 5°: ª Sªiº 

m. mule new; za general to he mamy 
duinhª. The lack af definition of “& 
«cºnstitute: ªmino“ 1n the legal tense night 
ma to some (Mainz-ati.“ um legal am e 
cult.-i.“. Thus, ter example, dean it include 
{at in Russia) the shale nulttn’al swami-.as er 
ms amazon mais. — such as mais, em, 
televisiºn, proa, theater, tem: and º " 

tui—ese Does it inelastic the ºperating e &“ 
.. , 

the mem o: matiwi tees 1t matte ª 

research programs ºutside of amam]. A 

Miani Does it minas edueatioaal -

' 

tim ether than the” thnt have been 
directly he he influence: in the ”mute 21‘1" jf

z 

~~~~ ~ ~~~ 
~~ 

m ª' '“ ªºªª'ªªªº munch than it me: 

133 m he hauhaua :=l as the he 
with intent hf the State, as well as 
it teapot-tine to the Wheat. It might 
nn tt maná this to read “amei—ªge 
“titiª... " ' 

~~
~~
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Art. 55, 5213 

Atta 53 

m. 63

~ 

'iayoaing dataíiod regulations apaz tbs 

" 

69. 

...,.«çgm.» gm», .“ ., ,. », _], ª“ «W » - ,_,W 

This Paragraph seen: unwise in pineíng tha nan 
minintratiua buráan or &atozníatng Ihsthsr tha 
State: art samplyíag with it: pruftaian: et 
thaâr eanàraet for tha rnoeipt at reéaral fumê: 
upun the G.E.E. íuhieh thnuld he a funfiaaantaz 
policy arganizatian); 

Tho basic tax; or this Article is idantiaal 
with Art. 168. V, 1n the Bralilian Gonntifigfiiggy 
The datirahility at uni: grtiele an & pºlicy is 
serionnly open às quªitiaáa Since it iª,: 
verbatum transcription from tho em mtttutigg, 
an rosannaflsttoa ta charge it will be mafia. The 

gªgªggªgo unicº of Art. 58 of tha “Pro " “(' ~~ 
. Wax-,1: me taken rm the gon-- 

mumiª—""' , 
sad "shane: be deleted. It tends to acenam 
an undasirlble praaadan$ at &butarían eoatral 
aflur*manbar3 at the teaehing staff e! pubiíl 
moon. W '" 

- 

'W‘“ 

ahí: Artiale sauna dcsírnblo.' It eitablilhas 
Ian: unnuat: ta & astíoanl lieansiag tratam 
far profosxawz uho:may tsaáh in the míédls 
schools. m mould men the annuity a: 

€~__ 

‘hifih prapsrc sunk teashnrs. 

~~~ mu Mich m m1: mdonirahliand'
; 

daagarous; ªh; be;£sr that & seatralízoã &aaàraã “““ 
ovar, and ºvas praanstiºa ar a single afifihaafff . 

tatiana, um me tia: utter mma 
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